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SITUATION CONTINUES VERY SERIOUS
ON QUESTION OF IRISH HOME RULE

MINER KILLED 
AT BELL ISLAND

COMMUNICATION ISTtE-ESTABLISHED 
WITH SEALING STEAMERS ON THE FRONT

Ambrose Clarke of Harbor Grace 
Crushed to Death by Falling Stone. 

Another Miner also «Injured.

Wholesale Resignations of British 
Iriuj Officers Reported From 

Ireland.

precautionary kind with the object 
of giving adequate protection to de
pots of arms, ammunition, stores and 
other Government property against 
risks. There has not been and is 
not now any intention to move troops 
into Ulster, except for these pur
poses.”

Conferences between King George, 
Premier Asquith, and other ministers 
with reference to Ulster, continued all 
day. Churchill twice visited the Prime 
Minister in the morning, as did Bir- 
rell, Secretary of State for War, who 
had a long conference with the King, 
while Asquith and Field Marshal 
French, Chief of General Staff, later 
in the day spent an hour at the 
Palace.

1desire to do his utmost to avoid any 
provocative acts.

The Government announces that all 
intended movements of troops in Ire
land have now been completed, but 
this may be a decision necessitated 
by the threatened resignation of 
officers.

Apparently no further actual re
signations have been offered. As a 
result of a meeting of party leaders, 
Bonar Law will move an adjourn
ment of the House with a view to 
securing a discussion of the whole 
situation.

Asquith conferred with the King 
to-day and the utmost activity pre
vails in all Government quarters. 
Among political leaders, however, the 
situation is considered more favor
able.

The London Sunday Observer as
serts on high authority that General 
Sir Arthur Paget visited Curragh on 
Friday and gave General Gough, of 
the Third Cavalry Brigade, the option 
of taking the command at Ulster or 
of retiring. Gough, who was allowed 
two hours for consideration, re
signed immediately.

The Observer says that the Gov
ernment has decided to issue two 
hundred warants for the arrest of 
leaders in Ulster.

FHenry Pridham of Petty Harbanr Dead 

on the Bona venture—No De
tails Yet to Hand.

a NASCOPIE HAS 12,000.%yI yaF ÀIMr. A. Proudfoot of Bell Island, 
who was in the city last week, had a 
message Saturday that Ambrose 
Clarke of Harbor Grace had been kill
ed by a falling roof in the submarine 
mine.

William Pye, another laborer, 
badly injured and one of his legs had 
to be amputated.

ON BOARD, S.S. NASCOPIE, - 
March 21, 1914.

(Special Wireless to The Daily Mail.)
Nascopie in the same position. All the ships but the Kite, 

§ Ranger, Newfoundland and Diana are here.
The Newfoundland is probably taking seals.
About fifty thousand seals were taken from the patch 

P which is now cut up.
Body of seals covering sixty miles of ice is reported as hav

ing passed Belle Isle.
Our ship will probably strike a larger patch by Monday. 
Our seals average fifty-five pounds.
Nascopie has secured twelve thousand.
News of the appointments of Squires and Blandford has 

J reached us and has created nothing but scorn 
amongst the crew for the Government.

keftse to act against

the ULSTER COVENANTERS. 1SHIPS ABE MEETING

WITH VERY HEAVY ICE. * «I
Li\nd They May be Arrested and 

Court-Martialed for Their 
Action.

IProspects so Far Not Very Good for 
Anything Like a Satisfactory 

Voyage.
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KING GEORGE ACTIVE FOR PEACE. I fitSTORMY WEATHER PREVAILS
Act empowers the authorities to seize 
all unlicensed fire arms, 
est danger is believed to lie in the 
possibility of anti-Home Rule 
Nationalist workmen coming to blows, 
as this might start a general con
flict.

S jlf|j>*Devlin Say* the Government are Alone 
Responsible.

The great- Patch Cut Up by the Ships Contained 
About Fifty Thousand Seals.

%

% % I
and i a:. London, March 23.—The Govern

ment’s miltary precautions to pre- 
order in Ulster have preeipitat-

i SMr. Gerald Harvey had a wireless 
from Captain Parsons of the Bona- 
venture yesterday morning that 
Henry Pridham, of Petty Harbor, had 
died on board. The cause of death 
was not stated. Mr. Harvey imme
diately got in touch with Rev. Fr. 
Tierney and requested that gentle
man to break the sad news to the 
relatives.

On Saturday night the operators at 
Fogo had the wireless station in 
working order again and word was 
at once received from the ships on 
the North East coast.

The reports received are not at all 
encouraging, indicating as they do 
that the biggest catch so far does not 
exceed twelve thousand.

There is a ray of hope in Mr. 
Coaker’s message to the effect that 
a body^of ice sixty miles in extent 
was sighted passing Belle Island. 
Probably some of the ships will suc
ceed in locating this herd or aportion 
of it.

The Prime Minister also had an in
terview with the Archbishop of Can
terbury.

and contempt 6 i
■|serve

ed a crisis without parallel in the
history of th
rather than be placed in a position 
where they might be called upon to 
act against Ulster Covenanters, num-

IKing George Active.
King George is keeping in closest 

touch with the situation. He sum
moned the Secretary of State for 
War to Buckingham Palace at an 
early hour, and also sent his private 
secretary to the Premier’s residence 
in Downing Street to secure the latest 
official information.

In the meantime the movement of 
troops continues in Ireland, the cen
tre of attraction shifting to Curragh, 
25 miles from Dublin,* where, the 
third cavalry brigade, under General 
Gough, and the fourteenth infantry 
brigade, under Col. Rolt, were sta
tioned.

W. F. COAKER. sSomewhat EasierBritish Army ; and
In a general way the situation to

day seems to be somewhat easier, the 
public being inclined to await with 
patience the expected statements in 
-he Commons to-morrow.

Regarding the movement of troops 
in Ulster and the resignation of offi
cers, Beresford said: *T know for a

I■i
ing 11,500 as on board and stowed 
down.

“Seal reports for 5,000, and all 
ships jammed together since Friday 
sixty miles North Grindstone. The 
patch the Gulf steamers struck has 
been cleaned up. The Seal does not 
report catch of any other steamers. 
FARQUHAR & CO., LTD.”

Saturday’s News.

mmj : s:
.tv. bofficers have resigned their ■

*iilss

bers 
commissions.

While the War Office refuses to say 
bow many have resigned, popular be
lief based on reports from différai 
regiments is that the number of with-

The Messages
Florizel (Sunday)—*‘9,000 stowed ; 

50 pans still out. Ice very heavy ; 
weather stormy. J. KEAN.”

Stephano—“On board and stowed 
down 11,500. Ice very heavy. A. 
KEAN.”

Eagle—“4,000 stowed. Seals scarce 
Weather stormy. E. BISHOP.”

fm

fact that many officers including 
drawals have crippled the whole mili- j those of high rank, and some of the
tary organization in Ireland, and pre- Job Brothers & Co. had the follow-

evening
best men we possess, w ill resign their 
positions if ordered To take part in 
the coercion of Ulster, or even if the 
order alone is issued.”

ing message on 1?"tn 
from the Nascopie:

“Poor day yesterday ; seals scat
tered; all the steamers here except 
Ranger, Kite, Diana and Newfound
land.”

Os
vented carrying out orders for mov- 

arge bodies of troops.
o

i iing severa :

AMMUNITION
DISAPPEARS

Harvey’s Fleet
Messrs. A. Harvey & Co. had the 

fallowing messages from their iron
clads yesterday :

Bellaventure—“9,000 seals on board 
and 1,000 panned.”

Adventure—“7,000 on board and 
stowed dow*n.”

Bonaventure—“Between 6,000 and 
7*0061 seals on board.”

A telegram to Job Brothers under 
to-day’s date reports the Diana as 
clean. It says: “The Diana came 
here at 4 p.m. yesterday (Sunday) 
and left again at 6 p.m. bound north. 
No seals.—J. NORRIS.”

Almost Unique.
Marquis Londonderry, one of Uls

ter’s leaders, said to-night, nothing 
of such a charcter had occurred in 
the British Army since the days of 
tte American revolution.

Dublin curiosity is at fever heat 
over the question, how the Govern
ment is to deal with the resignations; 
but Liberal sentiment is that the 
seceding officers should be court- 
martialed.

Many Conservatives argue that the 
situation amounts to civil w7ar, and 
that the officers should be at liberty to 
choose which faction they should ally
themselves with.

The entrance of King George on the 
sceue as Peacemaker, was the drama
tic event of the day. He had long 
conferences with the Prime Minister, 
Secretary of State for War, Colonel 
Seeley, and several high officers. He 
afterwards summoned Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts, who has been criticiz
ed by the Liberals for utterances 
which they construed as encourage
ment to officers to refuse to obey 
orders. From the Palace the veteran 
Field Marshal drove directly to the 
^ar Office, where he had a long talk 
with the Secretary of Wor.

The Army Council held a long sit
ting at ,the War Office, the Generals 
and lesser officers of staff coming and 
going through the day.

Speaking to a Nationalist demon- 5 M
IGeneral Sir Arthur Paget,stration to-day, at Glasgow, Joseph 

Devlin said:
Com

manding the forces, spent all day in 
camp, where he held conference with 
fifty officers of Curragh, Dublin, Kil
dare and Newbridge garrisons.

“The Irish party had 
never asked for the army in Ulster. 
If the Government felt it their duty 
to see to it that law* and order were

Beothic—“8,000 seals on board and 
16,000 on the ice; all ships here ex
cept Ranger, Kite and Newfound
land.”

Thousands of Rounds Are Missing 
From the Curragh Magazine.

.
;

preserved in the face of threats, the 
responsiblity was the Government’s. 
If there should be riot and disorder, 

| the responsibility was not with the 
Nationalists.”

Officers Resigning.
It was said that ordera had arrived 

for the despatch of the third brigade 
to Ulster, but that this could not be 
carried into execution, because prac
tically all the officers had resigned.

Orders for the despatch of the six- 
tenth Lancers also failed in execution, 
the reason being the wholesale re
tirement of officers.

According to some reports, military 
men have unanimously refused in
formation, but a Dublin despatch says 
the resignation from the Curragh 
forces numbered forty, while others 
place the number at fifty.

The Government is embarrassed by 
the dissatisfaction which even exists 
among the dfficers who continue on 
duty, for the army is officered from 
aristocratic families, and the great 
majority of the aristocratic classes 
sympathize with the covenanters.

Issued Ultimatum.

Sunday the Beothic reported—“Yes
terday was a fierce day; had 100 men 
out all night, but all are on board 
this morning O.K. ; on board and 
stowed dow*n 12,090; 130 flags aver
aging about 80 each are still out; 
cannot get them up; ice awfully big 
and tight; men out doubling, pans 
and think will get 4,000 on board to
day; N. W. storm ; spoke the Florizel 
this morning; she has 5,000 on board

Dublin, March 23.—Stocktaking at 
Curragh Magazine disclosed that 
thousands of rounds of ammunition 
are missing. London and South West 
era railroad has received notice from 
the War Office to have rolling stock 
in readiness to move any number of 
troops up to ten thousand, with 
horses, wagons and supplies at short 
notice.

The Marquis of Londonderry said 
this morning he thought the whole
sale resignation of officers was the 
first instance of its kind in the Brit
ish Army since the crisis preceding 
the wrar against the American Colon-

Heavy Icq#,
Unfortunately, however, the ships 

all report extra heavy ice and this 
is likely to militate against their 
chances of doing well w*ith the seals.

To-day Job Brothers received a mes
sage from Captain Barbour of the 
S.S. Nascopie, in which he says :

“Ice very heavy. Tight ice as 
far as can be seen. Few scattered 
whitecoats. Fogota 10 miles N. West 
from us. Jammed.’

Bowring Brothers also heard to-day 
from the Florizel, Stephano and 
Eagle. The Stephano is apparently 
high liner of Bowring’s fleet, report-

t ; a 3
4

i «o lt i. IDREADEDÜAY 
WAS QU1ÇT

f

iDoing Well
Hon. J. C. Crosbie had a wireless

from Capt. Joe Kean Saturday night and*8,000 on the ice; average weight 
that the Sagona was panning andfef seals on first day was 54 lbs 
taking on board all day Friday.

FI

Both Sides Doing All Possible to 
Avoid An Actual Conflict. on I•j

the second 62, on the 3rd63, and yes- 
The Sagona w as 5 miles to the N. terday 64; seals taking to the water.” 

W. West of the Florizel Saturday,

!
London, March 23.—The dreaded 

Sunday has passed without the slight
est disturbance of order in Belfast 
or any other part of Ulster. The 
King has thrown his influence earn
estly on the side of conciliation, and 
seems to have made a personal ap
peal to the officers who had resolved 
to resign rather than face the possi
bility of being called upon to fight 
in Ulster, and it may be taken for 
granted that the King is equally 
exerting his influence with his Min- 

| isters in the same direction.
Proofs are not wanting of a desire

i
From the Nascopie.

Nascopie (dated Saturday night)— 
“On board and stowred down 10,000; 
strong breeze fro mN. W. and heavy 
snowstorm to-day; unable to see 
anywhere ; ice very heavy ; took a 
few whitecoats to-day.”

Neptune (8 p.m. Saturday)—“Posi
tion 25 miles N. of Grindstone; gale 
from N. W. with heavy snow; tight 
ice as far as can be seen; on board 
and stowed dow*n 3,000; still on the 
pans 7,000; all ships are in sight but 
have no reports from them.”

Messrs. Bowring Brothers received 
the following messages Saturday 
night, which were sent the night pre
vious giving an account of Friday’s 
w’ork :

£too far away to ascertain what she 
had.

ies.
o .--'3

The Beothic reports her in the 
same position.

;

KING GEORGE 
TAKES A HAND

acers who refused to obey orders will 
be arrested, and that many of those 
who had undertaken to go to Ulster 
have done so on condition that they 
are not to carry arms against the 
Unionists.

Throughout the two days’ crisis 
there has not been witnessed a 
breach of the peace anywhere, and 
if Sunday passes without rioting, offi
cials will draw a sigh of relief.

Nationalists, acting on John Red
mond’s advice, have abandoned their 
parade in Londonderry, which would 
have been almost certain to result in 
fighting with Orangemen.

From the Gulf
Word received from the Neptune 

to-day reports the ship as being 15 
miles Northwest of Grosse Island. A 
strong breeze with snow squalls w*as 
blowing from the North West.

The Neptune has 4,000 whitecoats 
on board and stowed down, and 6,000 
more panned.

She reports the whitecoats as of 
large size.

The following is ? copy of a tele
gram received by Messrs. Harvey & 
Co. from Halifax yesterday, March 
22nd:

1/7'

Confers With Liberal Ministers on 
Question of Securing Peaceable 

Settlement,

Many rumors were afloat through
out the day. Among those published 
and denied were reports that the 
Government issued an ultimatum to 
officers giving them twelve hours to 
decide whether to obey orders, and 
that two companies of the Dorset
shire regiment in Belfast had thrown 
down their arms.

A Dublin message to the London 
Press Association,- says that the offi-

t

London, March 22.—In order
prevent outbursts, the police in Ire
land have been told not to take any 
steps to enforce the gun license act, 
in cases where the members of the 
Ulster volunteers are seen carrying 
rifles in camp or elsewhere.

to
Precautions Only 1.on both sides that everything possi- 

An official report issued to-night, ble should be done to avoid 
All proposed movements of chance of conflict.

troops in Ulster are now* being car-
r‘td out These movements,” the re- their proposed parade at Londonderry
Port continues, ‘‘were purely of

ilany
says : ya » ÆThe Nationalists have abandoned %

■ ; :
,=ra and Carson continues to voice his The (Continued on page 6) 1
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WEATHER REPORT.

Toronto (noon)—Fresh west to 
north west winds ; cold to-day and on 
Tuesday.oV*
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ITT
storm ; those hard, jarring lurches, 
the sickening heaves, the furious wal- 
loxvings, must be minimised to the 
best of his ability. And, another im
portant item, he must have the ship so 
well readied that there would be no 
need to call for the captain’s advice 
and assistance at a critical moment.

IAT THE CASINO! E THEA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! S#|

DIFFERENCE
■

commenting to-day, for one week only,

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. $

C HAPTER I.
From The Manger to The Cross,! **

KjH

The Zoroaster must be brought into 
such condition that a young and com
paratively untried man—the second 

: mate was but twenty-two—could see 
! her through the storm, in case, which 

was likely, the mate should be requir- 
! ed below. Therefore Steadman spared 
i himself not at all, and, once the yards 
were squared, he made a rapid cal
culation in his brain. The topgallant 

i sails must come down, he decided, the 
no- main sail must be stowred, a reef taken 

in the foresail, and the fore-upper- 
in ! topsail hauled down and furled.

In consequence of the great 
MOLASSINE MEAL, other foods 
raining molasses have been put 
market. Sellers are frequently asked-

“What is the difference
between MOLASSINE M-EAL and. ”

success of 
con-Cut Down Building 

Expenses !
A reverent moving picture life story of JESUS OF NAZARETH, 

produced in authentic locations in Palestine and Egypt. Suspense—And A Gathering Storm un the

6 Reels ! 0 Reels ! “What puzzles met” said Uaptain 
Curzon irritably, “is where the man ; 
gets the stuff from. I keep the key of i 
the medicine chest in my pocket, and, 
this being a temperance ship, there’s 
not a drop of grog aboard beyond the 
medical comforts. And yet that stew
ard’s drunk again!”

Mrr Steadman, chief mate of the 
Zovoaster. looked thoughtfully into 
the eye of the wind. He did most

MIX THOUSAND FEET.

IMF Admission—Afternoon. 10c. and 15c. Night, 10c., 20c. and tide. 

2 SHOWS EVERY AFTERNOON.

by using

Bishopric Wall Boardiî
The answer is, that many other2 SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.I __________ ............................................mÊÊ .. sugar
foods are simple imitations of MOLAS
SINE MEAL and do not contain

The no-warping, no-swelling, 
cracking Wall Board.

Get Better Walls and Ceilings 
less Time, and cheaper than plaster
ing.

0
any an- 

wornUtiseptic, digestive, health-giving, 
destroying properties.

All this was done, the ship was 
! stripped until her masts reached up
wards to the feather-covered blue of 
the sky in naked ugliness; and so. 
with a moderate breeze astern, and 
her sails shortened down to bare 

; storm canvass, the Zoroaster flung her 
bowsprit under a sudden swell, which 
she threw over her forecastle in a 
cloud of stinging spray, and strode out 
upon the waste of waters with a 
jaunty tread.

“Mate’s gone cracked,” said the 
youngest apprentice aboard, with the 
air of a sea Solomon. “Whoever 
heard of shortening down in this sort 
of a breeze?”

‘S‘hut up, kid.” growled Fraser, the 
senjor apprentice. “Don’t you know 
what’s wrong? Oh. of course, you’re 
a kid.”

Bishopric is the only Wall Board 
with Lath reinforcing, it is the Lath 
that keeps Wall Board stiff. Kiln dried 
Laths are imbedded in toughened 
Asphalt Mastic and pressed with a sur 
face of heavy sized fibre board, is wa
ter proof, moisture proof, sound proof 
and fire resisting; will not crack, 
shrink, w*arp or pull loose; comes in 
sheets 4 ft. x 4 ft. ready to apply.

A carload received, before the extra 
duty was put on.

42 things thoughtfully, being by nature a 
slow* moving man, except—a notable 
exception—when the ship was reeling 

4 madly before a volleying eastern gale 
4 i —just such a gale as was now brew*- 
▼ | ing up, if the lowered barometer and 

the steely uncertainty of the Indian 
Ocean sky were to be regarded as 
signs and tokens. Then the ponder- 

À I ous figure became imbued with almost 
4 ! monkey-like agility, and the highest 

yards of the swaying, restless ship 
were no strangers to his dominant 
presence, as the crew*. urged on by his 
biting voice, grappled with frozen, ad
amantine canvas that stood out like 
sheets of steel and set their most 
strenuous efforts at naught. Then, 
w herever the mate was. there w*as full 
life and great activity, and the crew 
of the Zoroaster knew that his hand 
would follow* the harshly-spoken wrord 
as thunder follows the lightning flash, 
did they but give cause for such 
treme measures.

Further, to give some of these molassed 
foods in qualities to cattle is dangerous 
as they contain unneutralized 
salts, which have an injurious effect 
the animal organism, frequent 
purgation and death.

For sale at all Feed Depots, or wholesale
only from

FREE GIFT PRIZE! potash
ono

!iy- causingSEALING VOYAGE, 1914. ♦
A 1 rev Gift Prize of $•>,<># ('ash will be given to the person who 4 

foretells the date of arrival of erst steamer from the icefields this 4 
number of seals such steamer brings into port. In the 

event of no person stating exact number of seals the prize will go to 
person stating nearest number. Condition of the gift, is as follows: —

The Coup >n attached must be sent or mailed to our store and 10 4
article to this value. City and 4 

entitled to enter for this Free Gift Prize and com- 
-5th of t is month. Every Coupon reaching us ^ 

by tins date will be accepted and competition will apply only to steam- Y 
ers reaching destination after midnight of 25th. in the event of a ! 

steamer arriving previously with or without seals before this date.

Here is the ( 
this value.

spring with

Send for Samples and Prices. HARVEYW. & G. RendeU.( Jits enclosed for pur. base of an 
Outports are alike 
petition will close oh j 9mar!4,6i,t,t

slaves. Away from blue water Simms 
w*ent in for sordid, brutal orgies; he 
spent his hard-earned money with al
most regular extravagance; he seldom 
w*as ashore more than a w*eek without

“If you mean about Mrs. Curzon,” 
began Kilkie, “I know* all there is to 
know*. She’s expecting

“That’s enough,” said Fraser stern
ly. He worshipped the gentle woman

upon, cut it out, send 10c. and receive an article to ti

LATEST RAGTIMES 
JEST ARRIVED !

making at least one appearance before 
the magistrates, and the purlieus of in *lie cabin with the passionate w*or- 

I dock-land knew him better than more skip of a clean-souled lad for the earn
At sea, w’hen the ! es* woman w*ho had guided him in

C24
♦
♦

ex-
FREE GSFT-S5.00 COUPON Now*, however, the ! 

mate was merely thoughtful, “It’s bad
m: .// //}

reputable haunts.
call for action arose, he was first aloft, ! straight paths by her sweet-voiced 

1 each word carefully. “Besides, there’s first to the weather reef-earing, the j counsel. “Don’t you talk 

going to be a snorter before night. keenest sailor in the forecastle, and— ki<L and get those dishes washed up. 
Don’t think much or carrying women and Mr* Steadman had this in inind— Never saw anything so filthy in my

’] myself aboard ship. Not that they’re the best helmsman who ever stared L1 111.............
; in the way—it isn’t that, sir; but

for a woman when the stooard’s 
; drunk.” he remarked, and he wreighed! jjreiJict finit the first arrivât from the 

Seat Fishery after Jhth Mat ch trill he
with

V'. ''g|
so much. Lefs a!! go around to Mary Aim's," 

On the MissiS'iipi.
There's Ragtime in the air.
The Trail of the Lonesome Vine. 
Sit down your rooking tin- hunt, 
(hie (hie f life (Isle ( hiekeu.

me Good-night.
On the Honeymoon Express.

He'd Have to get under.» get out and 
get under.

V»hen . tiie midnight 
leaves for Ala bam.

Row, Low. Row.
Till the Sands of tin*

Cold. 1
\\ Tien T Lost s iitii 
1 ** Have, to Ilold, to Love..
Pi: sy Car Rag.
At the Devil's Kail.
Why did you make me en re.
The Little German's Rand.

Anil mvVny otifers toi 
mention.

I < t ’
1 - 1 t

the S. S.
iN.

! V1
î blinkingly into a binnacle.

“Ay, that’s it, is it?” ruminated the
Seals. VfFORGING AHEAD. rf'é

«
they’ve got too much to put up with.”

“My wife will have more than her sailor, pensively watching the flapping 
4 share.” growled Curzon. “If it hadn’t royals and shifting the 
4 been for that infernal calm there on careful deliberation.

v Îtit

ML Devine
Riyitl Mouse

St. John's, N.F

Awheel with 
“I thought some

| the Line, and if the South-east Trades j thing w as afoot. Well, I pities her. I 
had been anyw*here but where they docs. About the middle watch, he

The most vital phase of your busi
ness is its present relative position to 

j its past records. Your self-interest COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS
1 ( into CIlOO♦ wer^-awl that was right ahead—we I says, so-the kid'll be born in a gale, fng'al^uld^be thTbest " ÏLVClftD

0 might have managed to reach Port Poor little mite! ’ And he hitched his
4 Pirie in time. As it is------- ” pants, coughed a little, then cursed

“It is hard lines,” repeated Mr. oUt loud as the sea astern grew from 
4 Steadman sympathetically. “I know* molten glass to furrowed beauty, and
* how it feels for you. I’ve had three tke drooping sails filled thunderously.»

myself, and I I’m dashed if the com- He got the helm up just in time, and

your business lies in your records and 
their careful preservation. fFlant 
for scientific construction of offic 
equipment are keeping pace with th 
times but in this race the “Qlobe Wer
nicke Co.,” notwithstanding the many 
rival competitors for public favor, is 
easily in the lead and, like yourself, is

Water Street Desert grow0
♦ ♦1- t r

■mmm,
(

ing of the third wasn’t w*orse* than the jthe skip swerved off as Mr. Steadman’s
decks:

“Square the mainyard ; lively, boys ! ”
along th^ mmj first.” Mr. Steadman did not refer to ! voice volleyed 

liis third wife; he merely touched

1i
Jk'on always forging ahead. The GLqbe- 

Wremicke “safe-guard” system of tak- 
oi the Zoroaster had other a flairs to ing care of valuable papers is the last 
occupy his attention

FOR SALE ! ; a subject which his superior under
stood by inference.

“But—look at that!”

From that moment forward the mate sz ) numerous to-

grunted the 
of his bare

than the one word in simplicity and effective and
Mr. Pcrcio

Latest One Hesitation
iirvct from 

and ap- 
Vii- m: Mas-

Steps, 
Waltzes and Tangos

w 9. 0î skipper, who, in spite >«thing that was harassing the skipper 
to the verge of distraction.

economical equipment.
The ship Johnson w*ill be glad to illustrate thi;

», 0thirty years, still w*ent under the de- 
; signation of “the old man”;

#.* I Buenos Aires, ‘supervis 
• proved by XL Hepburn 
ter of thé Modern Dar

(1

Fishing Boat "Helen E. Connors,” it s an had lain three da>s on the glassy sea. system and also send you the latest
encouraging sight, considering what without a single decent current of Globe-Wernicke catalogues,
might be expected any time now.” wind to waft her eastwards; her en- i

He could not get away from the sub- tire progress from the Downs had been —i
ject. and pointed with

Fit !Any Machine 
Cost 65 c.

4 27 Tons,i 10 inch D. D» S5 k 75c,
12 inch D. R $109.

M
a trembling i a prolonged and wiiolly heart-break- 

! forefinger at a huddled bundle of ing craw l, 
i grimy clothes and snoring humanity 

in the lee scuppers; Giles, the steward
il 11 !

life as those plates, except your 
tongue, maybe.” Wilkie thrust the

with Cod Trap and other fishing gear, as,she now lies at 
Placentia. Will be sold cheap. i It isn’t putting it too strong 

to say that no other records 
are worth considering ! Call 
in and hear them! Get a 
catalog!

Apply to Head winds and calms had beset maligned member into his cheek, and
her, the day§ had slipped by into 
weeks, the w’ècks into months.THCb. CONNORS, Placentia, or

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
► ———   — —i — -■ ■ ■ — ■ - - —   . - .   __

THE DAILY MAiL=The Best Advertising Result Setter.

winked at Joyce, 
and j w*atch and of equal

wrho was in his 
time. Joyce, 

glancing first at Fraser, decided not 
to encourage the youngster, and bur
ied himself in a novel as he crouched

! of the ship. w*as at
Heaven only know* where he 

Lad got the means for this last and 
most hoggish debauch, but perhaps the 
locksmith in London, who filed an old 

;j key to fit the medicine chest, might 

j have told a tale that w*ould have shed 
! light on the vexed question.

“I’ve more than half a mind to tie 
him in the bight of a brace and tow

peace w*ith theî
world. still she w*as far from her desired

U. S. PIC 111 

& PORTRAiT CD.

t haven. And dow*n below* in the cabin 
lay a woman, who looked with tight
ened heart-strings to the future, and 
cried feebly upon her God that He 
might help her bear the coming 
deal.

i GRAMOPHONE 1U4
<

on his sea-chest reading w*ith difficulty 
by the last streaks of daylight that, 
filtered in at the ports of the dingy 
half-deck.

“Go along to the steward and get 
me some tobacco, kid,” said Fraser, 
when the youngster had performed his 
appointed duties. “Tell him to give 
me some

4 SEPAREMENTI
4
t or-

!
Steadman set to work with careful 

deliberation, marking the advance of mti
■ him astern for a couple 

went on Curzon.
of hours,” 

“It would serve him
5SS the storm-cloud, calculating, discard

ing, accepting with all the weather 
wisdom of an old salt.

i -j- -cm-oa^'vOv -yo <brJKl
4

♦"" I’ve Go! Wise-Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

right. There’s my wife w*anting 
thing dainty and delicate in the food
line, THE SUES isome- Before night 

the ship promised to be making heavy 
weather of it, and it behoved him,

3
4111“The steward’s drunk, Fraser. I 

saw* himself myself when I went 
deck. Coiled up in the scuppers, snor 
ing like a hog.”

“By Jove!” 
thrilled with emotion. 
know*s as well as anybody. It’s a 
cursed shame. Get out of the 
you little nuisance.” 
cap from the table, opened the half
deck door, vaulted over the high step, 
and gained the deck.

The delinquent steward • had been 
kicked from his resting-place, 
now* lay stretched alongside of the 
chicken-coop, Mot on the day. To 
him Fraser addressed himself dili
gently, taking him by the collar of 
his greasy shirt and lugging 
forcibly about the spray-w*et planks. 
Finally with a thump of deep disgust, 
the lad planted him to windward of 
the coop,' agid was just about to leave 
him when the Zoroaster curtseyed 
saucily to a wave and threw a shower 
of spray full over the incapable do
mestic. He wakened with a w*eeping 
grunt, looked about him vacantly, then 
subsided in a pool' of water.

“Whatsh happened?” he murmured
S—save

0and half-raw salt-horse and 
weevily biscuit is all I -can offer. And 
we'll need all our condensed milk.”

1 ias on
a skilful officer, to pay particular 
gard to his charge’s welfare. The ship 
must ride smoothly through

. ilre-
incorporated 186<L“

u Used to have my-hiinds all crippled up— 
u Ever lastingly peel in ray knuckles—always 

ray hands oirthe edge of metal plates— 
“But now I wear gloves; and Kay, it's far 

better than nursing hurt hands.

XSteadman cast another glance at the 
weather, walked briskly aft.

L?the ♦Fraser’s young voice 
“And the brute

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits, 
Assets

■> $ 25,000.000
8 ii,560,1 
$13,500,000 
$180,000,000

and
spoke curtly to the man at the wheel.

“Mînrd your steering,”
“Don’t let her get aback, 
aren’t anything to go by. What you’ve 
got to do is to keep your eyes on that 
—savvy?” He pointed deliberately in
to the murk to the w*est, and the

•>
*scratching said lie. ♦way. 

He snatched hisLIGHTThese airs *
♦*

These are V

tt West End Branch.Asbestol ” Gloves. *:<
mani „ For a real good Table or Reading 

Lamp get
*5nodded. ♦I’ve .worn ’cm .iaerj day for /Lord knows 

how long—Don t look like they'd
and A Branch of this Bank has opened for business in 

Horwood Lumber Company Building.
l1

-5^Ay, ay, sir. I’ll attend.”
“See you do, Sitnms. 

you’ll have the midnight to two o’clock 
w’heel, won’t you?”

The

“ FAULTLESS "
Lamp.

♦ever wear out, 
do they.*' Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

iBy the way,
I

ONE DOLLAR STARTS A SAVINGS AC»T.i ♦
-?“Yes, sir.” him
♦“ I’m just as nirable-fingered as 

can be, and they fit well too.
“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

“You certainly get splendid value 
every time in these "Asbestol” gloves. 
Look for that ”Asbestol” trademark— 
itV the only way yon can be sure of 
the genuine. The prices are low. 
See them today.

General Banking Business transacted-“Very well. I might w*ant you to 
keep at the helm all the w*atch, a bit 
after that, perhaps, there’s no telling 
—if it comes along as w*e expect, that 
is. So you needn’t come on deck in 
the second dog-watch.”

Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll ft 
on the floor while burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than

! ♦
9A. MapsUaelUI :
t -V mar21,3i,eod Ml.îager. $; 4 •>

one
cent a night to produce three hundred 
candle power of bright, white light.

“Very good, sir.” The man chew*ed 
on turning things over stolidy in his 
heavy mind. Outwardly Simms

t

i who loatked 
kicked

was
an unprepossessing piece of humanity 
enough, black-browed and scowling, a 
born grumbler, one of the old shell
back breed, much given to long-wind
ed discourses on the superlative 
its of his last ship, 
fact that with a deep-water sailor his 
last ship is always the best, no matter 
though she has been one of those hell- 
.ships which disgrace the seas, where 
men live like animals and toil like

fashion, 
lad.
’denshed milk* either.”

“Damn the cabin tarts!” 
Fraser, and he ran

No more cabin tartsh, my 
There’sh going to be n’

deck at four o’clock, and

MACLAREN & Co.
_ MerrickviUe, Ont.

Vigorsstewards as a class.g
him down the companionwayHH

cried turned again to the helm f(,r 
|P>l<ily. forward, was by this, tin:o beginning to bol‘ 

seized the, miserable specimen of hu- | unhandily.
Inanity, and shook him vigorously.
The steward dissolved into hysterical 
tears, scrambled along the deck, and 
clawed his way up the poop ladder, 
after which lie fell into pie clutches 
OT the second mate, whp had coÿç on t

more anddrowsily. “An avalanche! 
th’ others ; lemme drown.”

“You drunken sweep: 
Fraser. “For two pins, 
guard, I’d 
neck. Get up and hide!” His

; i ” roaredx Sample now on exhibition at office 
of, and orders booked byI mer- yoq black- 

screw your confoundedIt, is a curious: i

t (To be continued)

P. E. Outerbridgc, sea-
boot toe added emphasis to his words, 
and the steward staggered to his feet.I Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

O
IF YOU WANTl '

money *Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
187 Water Street

Returns for your
“Thish a funny thingsli,” he stutter

ed; “Trentish kicking steward zish
theyour WANTS inIk-

t
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Tailoring by Mail Order| j The Daily Mail Sporting Section I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring:C
News Of Sport At Home And A broad. and can guarantee good fitting 

and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.

♦

©©©©©©©©©©©©©© ®©©©@©©©@@©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©n

j THE KING AT THE BALL GAMELONDON INTERESTED - 
IN BASEBALL CAME

Outport orders promptly made
(New York Herald) up and despatched C.O.D. to any

The noble dukes and belted earls* Sfation or port in the Island> cai" 
(The background being Gaiety girls) rla8e P*id.ARMADA99it Public Interested In American Nation

al Sport, But Not Much 
Impressed.

Beheld the Yankee pitchers’ twirls 
With wonder open-eyed,

And when the man on first flew down, 
With6 spikes a-ripping up the town, 
King George threw up his costly 

crown
And yelled, “Now, slide 

Slide!”

JOHN ADRAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN'S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

The Daily Mail thanks U. S. Consul 
4 Benedict for the following clipping 
4 i of the Yankee Baseballers* visit to
♦ Uondon:
♦ / The London public was much in

terested in the recent visit of the 
Giants and White Sox, the well-known

I baseball teams of New York 
j Chicago, respectively, and over 25,- 

000 people turned out to watch them

♦y

there!Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year...............................................

The stolid Baron Pontefract 
Beheld the Yankee spheroid whacked; 
It was a most amazing act 

That filled his soul with doubt.
But how his heart with ardor swelled 

swelled
When George (his robes much pea

nut-shelled)
Arose and to the batsman yelled, 

“Hey, Blinkey! line ’er out!"

King George the Filth 
SEAMEN S INSTITUTE,and

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg. !
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large j 
rooms 36 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.

Girls* department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance. !

play an exhibition match on the 
ground of the Chelsea football team 
at Stamford Bridge, London, 
announcement by the King of his in-I

j tention to be present undoubtedly 
i contributed to the interest taken in 

^ the match, which, as mentioned in 
4 our cable despatches, ended in a vic- 
4 i tory of the Chicago team by 5 runs 
4 i to 4.

The

In lib. Tins From All Grocers.
The House of Lords had put its mace 
Conveniently behind first base,
And every patrician face 

Was just politely bland.
Biit when a batter took a swing 
And simply made the ozone sing. 
They cried, in echo of their King, 

“Oh, gee! that busher fanned!”

t ♦ Amazed the Crowd.
A full hour before play commenced 

was occupied in preliminary practise 
and the accuracy of the catching and 
throwing amazed all but * the large 
section of the crowd which hailed 
from the United States. Much amuse- 
mênt was caused by the presence 

! on the field of a little fellow of about 
i 5, dressed in the full uniform of the 
j Chicago team, who took part in the 
! practice games. Wielding a club as 
! big as himself he got in some power- 
; ful hits, and to the delight of the 
! crowd completed a full circuit on one 
occasion, thus scoring a run. 

j tremendous efforts of the players, to 
j get the little man out, and the ex- 
! traordinary misfielding and fumbling 
i of the ball caused much amusement.

The King arrived just before three 
o’clock and was given a fine recep
tion. During the progress of the 

! game the United States ambassador 
j sat beside His Majesty and explained 
1 the points of the game, King George 
; showing the keenest interest:

The Game.

4t I USE MOVING PICTURES 
TO CURE STUTTERING.

4
I

O universal language, which 
Makes any foreign tongue more rich! 
The statued Gladstone in his niche 

May feel his stone heart thump 
When, from a field that’s rather nigh, 
Where fielders dance and base-hits

Ee i Patients Make Same Mouth Motions 
As These Shown of Normal Per

son on the Screen.

iret

IN ONE WEEK OF .jt 
■jt MUDDY WEATHER

PA IN TING ! I P| 1Ü1- ! ?

Paris, March 18.—A newr method of 
curing stuttering by means of the 
cinematograph has been described to $ 
the academy of Science.

Dr. Harage who devised it has 
found that stutterers can be rapidly ! 
cured if their mouthing of words is x 
shown to them on a film. He takes a » 
moving picture of a stutterer and a J g 
normal person sitting side by side X 
and pronouncing the same sentence. OQ^^OOQ^^OOQ^^OOO^^OOG^^OOO^^O©^^ 
This film serves as a model for a 

! course of practice which leads to 
"cure.

!§fly, Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
New is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST prices.

He hears King George’s battle-cry, 
“He’s rotten !

HE 7WfKill the ump!” : ■V 4:O \ EA good DOOP Mat will pay for itself.

We Have the MAT You Need.
Also just opened

Axminister Hearth Rugs
Newest Patterns and Colours,

:
The Important Notice ! ixE. T. BUTT, ïÿ.

The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is nowr complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER ; 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

, pt
84 Flower Hill. Painter and Paperhanger.

'^OOOXifSQO
§

II II k

t $3.00 & $7.50 •Aooo^^ooo^xooc>^ooo>^ooo^<Qoo^^ooo^^oo^i^ooo^^Q io i
RACE AGAINST DEATH ! | 

WAS ALL IN VAIN 5 SAUT! if

?

ROBERT TEMPLETON Punctually at the hour the game be-
The 8 : ■1gan the Giants batting first, 

second hit of the New York man was 
caught in the long field and the two 
following batsmen were out before 
they could complete a run.
Chicago went in and the “field” 
spread itself to the boundary much 
as it does in a cricket match when 
Jessop goes to the wicket. • No run 
resulted from this innings, but in 
the third innings of the Chicago men 
loose fielding by the .New York pitch: 
er enabled the former to open the 
scoring. Poor fielding in New York’s 
next innings enabled Magee to get to 
first base and, Lobert hitting a great 
home run, the sore was equalized. 
The fielding, however, reached in 
general a standard of excellence to 
which fielding, in cricket could not 
compare and any loose play in this 
department was easily explained by 
the sticky nature of the ground. The 
completion of nine innings/ by the 

| sides found the scores level, 2 runs

bi>
1Woman Rushed to Hospital and Died ! ^ 

Under Surgeon’s Knife After All ! yl!= 8=yi îoThen Now Landing at Harbor Breton, ex S.S.
“ Nordkap,”

1 IWindsor, Ont., March 19.—A sixty X 
mile an hour race in a special train 
from Woodslee by Mrs. Clifford Town- j g 
send to Windsor, with a two mile Oi * >
dash in a motor ambulance to the v 
Hotel Dieu at the end of it, and a 
wild drive in an automobile through 
the streets of Detroit by Ernest , , 
Cullin, the famous surgeon, followed 's 
by a trip across the river in a car 1 Ô 
ferry failed to save a woman’s life.

Mrs. Townsend whose family phy- is 
slcian had decided that only an im- i \Q
mediate operation could save her life, j o 
was already under an anesthetic 
when Dr. Cullin arrived at the hospi- 
tal and the operation was performed <5 
immediately, but the patient died un- 1 ® 
der the knife. !

*731
?1

|Our Prices Will Interest You. t<

2500 TONS FISHERY SALT. iO X
l -if\ «ilCARUSO’S SAURY NOW 

$6,000.00 PER NIGHT.
W.'I*

it;.
> Will Be Sold Cheap Whilst Discharging. /A

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

100 bris. Special Fam. Beef
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork

<* -

150 barrels Fat Back Perk 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beel

—AND—

1000 bris. Am. Gran. Sugar

! O «APPLY TOAdelina Patti the Only Musical Ar
tiste Who Got Better Pay. 8 :JOB BR0THDIS & CO., LTD., St. John's, 

H. nilOTTT, Harbor Breton.
*

I *7 Jjh 
, 1 i£my*Q vNew York, March 17.— Enrico 

Caruso’s salary has been raised to 
$6,000 a night. This is what his new 
contract calls for. The contract will 
go into effect after next season. This 
is the highest salary the tenor has 
ever received.

With the possible exception of 
Adelina Patti, no singer has ever 
gathered in such astonishing rewards. 
But in the case of Adelina Patti, her 
engagements did not extend over the 
length of time equal to that of 
Caruso’s.

OR
3 S' gjj h j

ï

13,14,17,21,25 .
GOO^^OO€^^OOO^^OGO>^GOOG^^OOG^>^

.

For Sale ! 
Schooner “ Atlanta.”.

all.
The Canada Accident Assurance Company,

/ of Monlpeal,
Two runs were added to the I New 

York total in their tenth innings, and 
j in Chicago’s next innings came the 

most thrilling incident of the game, 
: exceptionally fine work by Merkle 

putting Bliss out by inches as he 
came in from third base. The teams 
were thus again level. The eleventh 

! and last innings of the Giants was 
unproductive and the White Sox scor
ing a run at their next attempt the 

i gnme ended as started.
Lively Time.

The huge United States conting- 
! eat in the crowd appeared very de- 
j lighted with everything an»l kept up 
a running fire of comment, criticism 
and advice. The ordinary spectator 

; was as enthusiastic as hie knowledge 
I of the game allowed him to be, the 
fielding and catching of Magee, Wm- 

4 go, Bliss and Slight particularly im- 
4 pressed him. Cricketers in the crowd 

I would be particularly impressed by 
the tremendous speed and e<ception- 

J | al acuracy of the returns. Merkle 
4 apd Daly would be prized by any 
4 cricket team for their catching pow

ers. Faber pitched well throughout 
v for New York, but Benz replaced

THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 4 Scott for Chicago in the last five 
WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 4 rathTwUd pUchln8 °f the latter be"
half price if purchased soon.

■ . , -I
il safe.ti, v j

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident, Em
ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the

;
:

Vessel is 106 tons gross ; in 
good condition ; almost new i \ 

well found in every particular, j
Apply,

R. HICKS, 
Catalina.

issuoI

:S ÏÏÈi 'ï T i
?Üi IS': •«

!
WEEP, MOAN AND LAMENT. Commercial Union Assurance Company,

of London, England.
With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 

All particulars will be given by

Oh, Ye Married Men, the Court Say 
Yon Can’t Exclude Mother-in-Law ff .

■
marlO.lm

|ii ü m mS#rM;M. w

Vienna, March 17.—After a patient 
hearing the judge of a Viennese civil 
court has solemnly decided that a 
husband cannot prevent his mother- 
in-law from coming to his house to 
see her daughter. ^

The complainant in the case, a rail
way official named Michna, had writ
ten his mother-in-law a letter for
bidding her entering his house. As 
she disregarded his communication 
she continued to visit her daughter, 
he brought action against her for dis
turbing him in the peaceable posses
sion of his own home, and asked for 
a judicial order prohibiting the lady 
from snaking any further visits.

The mother-in-law’s lawyer argued 
that the wife had certainly the right 
to receive her mother in the common 
home of her husband and herself, and 
that the husband’s application was 
illegal.

Rejecting all the evidence as irrele
vant, the judge ruled that a husband 
could not forbid his wife to receive 
her own mother in the home, and 
that in accepting her daughter’s in
vitation to come there, the mother 
was performing no arbitrary act, 
and, therefore, was .not interfering ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY 
with any right of quiet possession.

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

JOHN COWAN, Apnt for Newfoundland.
Hearn & company £flp|xi|

*4
! MIS?

jan21,3m,m,w,f
:

For the Lenten Season i

ESifll»FOR SALE ! *>
(]• *

i

100 bbls. Pickled Trout 
P. J. Shea s, 150 Cases Salmon

Job’s Stores, Ltd

miillNEW 18 H.P. ENGINE Ü—is at— .

Illj / n

: o
Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 

or at 314 Water Street.TENNIS CLUB.4

Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Lawn Tennis Olub will 
be held on Tuesday, March 24th, at 
the office of Morris & Dnnfield, Bank 
of Montreal Bnilding, at 8 p.m. Busi
ness important.

4 I
Outport Orders 

promptly attended _to.

4 Grocery Department. A

H. M. MOSDELL,
Advocate Office, Advertise in The Daily MailBRIAN DUNFIELD,

Hon. Secretary.* >mar21,2i IN THE DAILY MAIL
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TO

Poultry Fanciers, &e.
George Knowling

Offers for sale the following: 
SPRATTS CHICKEN MEAL

The morning meal for chicks 
5 lb. bags 28c. each.

SPRATTS CHIKKO
The evening meal for chicks 

5 tb. bags 26c. 
PURINA SCRATCH FOOD

100 tb. bags. $2.30 a bag 
10 tbs. for 26c.

OYSTER SHELL
In 100 tb. bags. $1.30 a bag 

10 tbs. for 16c.
PARK & POLLARD, LAY or BUST—dry mash

100 tb. bags $2.80 
10 tbs. for 30c.

PARK & POLLARD, GROWING FOOD
100 tb. bags $2.80 bag 

10 tbs. for 30c.
ENGLISH CHICKEN MIXTURE

10 tbs. for 28c.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
mar216i,etd
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M- ÎEbe E)aily /Hbail This country, therefore, is now ad-H i: If the information cabled us is to 
ministered in the interest of a party be relied upon officers are resigning

issued every week day from the of- to the entire neglect; to the absolute ! their commissions by the score rath et
lice ol Publication, 167 Water St., : dlsregard of the people that elected than participate in any movement de-
St. John's, Nfld. Plie Daily Mall ! that Party to Dower. signed to co-erce the province of In-
Publishing fo., Ltd., Proprietors, Having forfeited the confidence and ster.
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., lo8t the favor of the electorate the Orders fdr' despatching an Army 
Printers. Morris Party are driven as a last re- i Brigade to the scene of anticipated

sort to entrench themselves behind trouble could not be carried but
“Constitutional Law.”

;rish Home Rule problem Joseph Dev
lin has been the great human stumb- 
ilng-block in the way of compromise 
and concession for the sake of peace.

John Redmond has shown some dis
position to make an effort to placate 
Ulster, but Joseph Devlin absolutely 
none.

I 4 one^xtra cent of salary, and when 1 
cease to be Constabulary Surgeon my 
salary will remain as it is at present.

Lmurt also emphatically dony the 
inference contained in the statement 
tl*at ‘T am visiting a few chosen 
pie in the city, thereby increasing my 
«alary considerably;”
1 received orders from the Gc rem

and, to enable me to cover the ground 
more quickly, I employ my own motor 
car when convenient and entirely at 
my own cost; further, up to the 
present I have contributed a Tuber
culosis Dispensary to the work with
out charging the Colony one cent of 
rent, also the horse and carriages 
that I use are my own property. There 
are many other points to which I 
might refer, bearing upon a number 
of expenses which I have to meet in

SALESMAN WANTED.
h %•*i i«r ,i M.

5 Wanted, exper enced 
Salesman; one who has been 
ed with a Clothing Department 
ferred.

Address application to THOR( 
tliio office, stating salary expected 
mar9,tf

Dry Goods
:

associât-pe
pre-

some time agoSubscription Rates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.

be lt1 fact the latter is represented 
cause pfâcticaîîy all the Officers had advocating publicly 

That s cute politics, but we believe resigned.
i that at the first opportunity 

To the United States of America, pie will show their absolute
per \ear. these Morris subterfuges and declare

All correspondence on business and j emphatically for a government whose 
editorial matters should be ad-

«II as
an “Ireland, one 

| and undivided,” and as cçndemning 
The same trouble was experienced* i the recent offers made to Ulster, 

scorn of with the Sixteenth Regiment of Lan. | Joseph Devlin and his following may
__ _ ! not have requested the Government to

. officers of the forces stationed j send troops into Ulster to coerce the
d a t n u at we preference will be to give the electors at Curragh, Ireland, have also handed province, but by acting the political
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mo,dell, Man. a square deal and holding the healthy, in their commissions. ! «rebrand he has rendered the érisîs

, agmg Edit0r' Oid-fashioned belief that And great dissatisfaction prevails ! mo^ acute anThasZ^ the

Letters for publication should be j “Because right is right, to follow right amongst even those officers who are thorities to make this 
written on one side of the paper Where wisdom is the scorn of conse- remaining with the Army, 
only and the real name of the au- quence.”
thor should be attached. This will' 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication

meut to discontinue private practice, 
b*»f long before that I had practically 
given vp such wofk ; it is not ea*y at
J mcmchVs notice to sever bonds consequence of residing in town and j 
which have taken nearly thirty years and private property, as 
V» form but,so far as jv.ney is con- with the residing in the country 
cerned, bonds have been sevrr* Government property, these will

readily suggest themselves to
I take ttvs opportunity to state pub therefore I need not add further to

M Bely that 1 do not wish to engage in the length of my letter. ,
t> em heintr rcnnrtwi » S0™e °f vb"'v of thls tact- n wi" ** easy prlvetc practice and I think the city
..em being reported as consenting to to decide who,is responsible in large ! members of the medical

go to Lister only on the absolute 
derstanding that they will not be 
qui red, in any event, to turn their

5 : f L l our peo-
• «

FINE FATi ; cers.
compared

DUNGS
-

OH

1*1 ed you. au-
move.

NO. I TINNEDt
In conclusion I ask you particu- 

profession Iprly to note in this letter I have 
have substantial reasons for knowing written entirely from the defensive | 
that I have gif fen * up such work, in- side, but there is also 
deed I have carried this so far as

r
i

un- measure for any riot and disorder that

SALMON“FULLY CARRIED OUT.” re- ; may result.
an offensive j

side, Sir, which, if necessary, I shall 
êven to decline to attend my own re- j assume and handle without gloves, 
lativfes

when he stated that he knew -for a j cutosis^ctal’, writesTtoTiLuenge ,Urther 801,8 = ^ ‘ bel'eVe’ ^

' to you; the undertakings we assumed fact that many officers, including and contradict many of the statements U

': .r \ ;rhe « rat, to,pracucejmake — — - —Edward Morris shows a reckless dis- if ordered to take part in the coercion Mail on Saturday. .U eie and xx lUn K xx 11 * * *v &c* 1 for this 1 feel sure 1 cannot be pre-
regard for facta that are now common '™™«er. 0r even if the order alone It is well to get at all the facta in ^tis.XTto le^vTrio doubt in'your ^ ‘° 3CCePt

His claim reminds us of Sheridan's This ls a development of the Home cal Service and giVe^emThaf public- ' ^ t0 Sta^‘ caugorlca!'y tllat

criticism of Gladstone in which he ■ Rule problem that we believe was ity which will ensure a thorough un- i L recctve other m"neys or the
states that “the Right Honorable Gen- “ever anticipated by the Liberal-Na- derstanding amongst our people on m nr^tWVt 1 ^b*^y

Contract, by stipulating for $1.50 per tleman is indebted to his imagination tional,9t Government of tile United the matter. td practice where and when I will,
day for the workmen boosted wages for his facte." Kingdom. But it is none the less It is for this purpose and not at all bat 1 ""'l go even turther and state
to an unprecedented extent. Does Sir Edward Morris so far in- ! «£• ^ ba^g cropped up unexpect- on account of any persona, bias on the ‘“ime noTtactinaSor su^h

suit the intelligence of the people of U1>* * matter that we are dèvoting our space work
this country as to imagine that they There is little doubt that the atti- to these concerns. We shall be glad
will swallow such vain, empty boast- tude of the British Army officers to- to see the situation cleared up satis- tuberculosis work has increased

wards any anticipated or attempted factorily to the people and to the of- S° ra$>!dly that 1 haVe been unable to
coercion of Ulster, reflects the atti- ficials. overtake it with the aid of one horse
tude of a great many of the rank and
file.

* o i
arms against the Covenanters.The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby ! plè of Newfoundland: 
shows his agreement with 
opinions therein expressed.

Sir Edward Morris says to the peo-
“The contracts 

we made with you; the policies we 
“outlined to you ; the pledges we gave

MEDICAL OFFICIALS.
Lord Charles Beresford emphasised 

the gravity of the military situation SELLING
CHEAP.

Smith Co. Ltd.
Smith's Wharf,

i ««the
I think I am therefore 

other justified in concluding that you will 
the Constabulary, and now bring your influence to bear to

receives
moneys for

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MARCH 23, 1914 and

“HIGHER WAGES.” prosperity.
—H. RENDELL.

i•According to Sir Edward Morris the 
Government, in its Branch Railroad P.S.—This letter has been written 

solely because you endorsed the 
statements made "by “Equal Rights;” 
Without such endorsement that letter, 
being anonymous, was not entitled to 
reply, nor should I have noticed it. 
—H.R.

Water Street West.'

DO IT NOW!
Apparently, they did.
As a matter of fact, they did not.
According to the Minister of Fin

ance the average number of men em- j 
ployed per year on Railroad Construe- I 
tion vrork was fifteen hundred.

At $1.50 per day this figures out at 
$225,000 per year in wages.

A few month’s; more and we’ll 
shake the largest circulation in 
the country. We claim 
place now—What about 
vertisingf

second
your ad.

oing? * ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAILWho amongst us, in the light of re
cent events, regards that so-called re- 

! duction in taxation last year as any
thing more than mere political man- Tbe result» then, is bound to be the 

That is, $675,000 for the three years j oeuvring, designed to influence the subvei*sion of that discipline on w’hich i ate future.
1910-13. f electorate in favor of the Morris the effectiveness of any Army depends ! Meanwhile

and there is little doubt that much dell’s letter 
None, but the very small minority : mischief of this nature has already

ment, this Colony sustained an abso- j whose outlook is limited by personal been done amongst the British milit-
lute loss of $400,000 in raising the two political prejudice with which is close- ary forces, 
loans that have been already floated.

i
i

There are some matters of general 
interest that concern the Hospital that 
we hope to deal with in the immedi-

MASSEY HARRIS PLOWS !we commend Dr. Ren
te the attention ofBut, on account of the bungling fin- Party? 

ance methods of the Morris Govern- our
readers.
Sir,—

We are now prepared to supply the above Plows at Our Usual Low Prices.In your issue of the 20th inst.When Irish Home Rule involves no- i . 
thing more than a consideration of I flv® marked Prominence to a letter

by Equal Rights,” and bless it with 
your editorial aprobation. I fear some 
undue influence has been

youly linked up some consideration of 
The people have to find this money ; purely selfish gain

it has to come out of their earnings. In 1913 the Morris Party at one fell how best 10 apply local self-govern- 
Therefore two-thirds of what Sir swoop wiped out $380,000 in taxes. nient to the country we 

Edward Morris gave the people by the
contract was taken away from them Morris Party imposed close on $700,- 
again by the bargain made with the 000 in additional taxation.
Reids in that contract.

UxXcan readily
In 1914—less than a year later the a£ree f° leave the arrangement

ways and means to the Irish them
selves.

used to
hoodwink your customary judgment 
or else you could not fail to se the un 
tenability of your position.

Recently certain doings in connec- | 
tion with the General Hospital have 
greatly aroused public interest and, | 
inasmuch as an attempt 
made to palliate or excuse these do
ings by dragging in the 
Asylum and the Tuberculosis Public 
Service, and by personal reference to 
myself, I have to request you to give 
equal prominence to my reply.

The Tuberculosis Service has been 
actively at work a little over

of i

;—
1913 was election year. They know their own position best; j

you I * 1914 is not. they are acquainted with all phases of
will find that One Dollar out of every When the $380,000 were wiped off the situation and should easily be able
Dollar and a Half paid the workman the Revenue Slate, the Morris Govern- 10 arrive at some solution of the
as aday’s wage has to go back to the ment were on the eve of appealing to Problcm without
Government again to mke up for the the people for a renewal of their sup-
big loss due to Morris’s bungling and i port, 
incapacity.

Figure it out for yourself and■j }
I

X mhas been \ ncoercion and by 
Neither side would

a 3ti
peaceable means, 
lose anything by making a few con
cessions in the general interests of 
die country and the great gains that 
would accrue are too obvious to need 
enumeration here.

%T W SBLunaticI. -i
r *5 w~.

■

But in this Year of Grace, 1914, 
ot there is no election looming up, so on 

goes $700,000 to the burden of taxa
tion and that $380,000 reappears with 

a mere flea-bite of $300,000 added 
thereto.

A pledge of the Morris Party, prior 
to their accession to power, was Re
duction/of Taxation.

That recently imposed 
ten per cent is one of the first-fruits.

And this country has yet to garner 
a whole harvest of this Dead Sea fruit

surtax

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Agents.1 « I nfortunately cool heads and wise 
counsels are not apparently outstand
ing features of the situation.

If actual conflict with Ulster
precipitated the world at large will be i„ a i n », ui oc ]y an(j logically endorse an attempted f 
forced to the conclusion that there i« • ,. * , vhut t ere lb justification of these doings of sev- !
out too much reason to accent the i . ®nrnvpP)i 1* i + accept the crai years ago on the ground that the 11

of the proverb whlch characterises the Irish- Tuberculosis Officer is

seven
teen months; these Hospital doings 
began before the Tuberculosis Ser-

o . XTTV. f(TV
:

LASTING IMPRESSION. *
be vice was born ; how then can you fair- i

The proverbial nine days of wonder 
over the appointment of Richard An-

i WkA contract made with the people of 
Newfoundland in the 
Manifesto was adjustment

I S

Bargain Lots New Goods!1913 Morrisderson Squires and Sydney D. Bland- 
ford to the two vacant Departments 
and to the Legislative Council have Tariff "in sucb a way as to lessen man as m°re hot-lieaded than far- 
passed. tbe cost of living and diminish the -S18hted.

But the general impression created "burdcil borne by those least abla to But the Irish Home
“bear it.”

receiving cer
tain priviliges today? If this be aI

1 sample of what you appear td consid- j

Sir Edward Morris says it has. '-'attar ol vital interest to the British murder, or with equal reason tl.c un-
Lut the people who have to shoulder E,£Plre as a ! horn child might be held responsible

taat ten per cent, surtax-and they are To that Army we look for the de- for the sins of his father. Is it not
used the power obtained through fair “*8e ldast able to bear it-realise ̂ nce of our interests; it is the instru- better policy, sir, to let every public |
words and specious promises to flout ,!“l en pan> . expedience distates ° la malntains for us the rights tub stand upon its own bottom, espe-

bir Edward Morris obeys, whatever apd Privileges we enjoy as British cially when it is a matter of consider-
pre-elcction pledges be broken. citizens; it is the guardian of the able public interest as to whether the 1

I mon Jack, the symbol of all that i 
anxiety to shield and benefit the poli- desirable in our nationalism, 
ticians who wear his party badge than

| to perform his duties faithfully as a must call a halt to proceedings
that involve the very existence of the

*
t

thereby in the minds of cur people has 
not by any means been so shortlived.

if: I

i
We have just opened up several Special Purchase 

Lines, bought at a considerable reduction and 
tional values.

They will never forget that a band 
of politicians led by Sir Edward Mor
ris posed before them at election time 
as the “People’s Party” and afterward

1
ll are excep-< A< 0<

i
I m

« iw a1$! -VÀUt.vthe people and to evade their will.
Well, it has been said that “danger 

deviseth shifts,” and “wits wait 
fear,” and so it has very evidently 
been in the case of the Morris Gov
ernment.

Their unpopular acts 'have made tn*ftec of the people* .
them the scorn, the oye-word and the i For’ Ilke the ^me-serving politician Empire.
contempt of the people. of old’ he took on him^ l* Ireland ^ have Home Rule; it

They fully recognised the danger, “To reform i become independent as to local gov-
the ineritable disaster that would 809:16 C€rtam edicts* and some strait ernment; Ulster can be fully satisfied 
overtake them at a bye-election, so ^ decrees, 
they devised this shift of making the . That Le t0° hea'T on the 

necessary appointments wdthout open
ing two Protestant Districts.

And with the fear of defeat before 
their eyes they set their wdts to work 
to find some excuse for evading the 
necessity, the plain duty of having the 
people pass upon their actions.

And the artifice adopted was an ap
peal to “Constitutional Law” which, 
they declared, upheld them in making 
a party convenience of the Legislative 
Council.

So that now we have a Government 
whose boast was that they were elect
ed to power on questions of policy and 
ou matters purely of principle prove 
the hollowness of their own preten- i 
sions by employing legal quips and 
quibbles to enable them to evade risk
ing an pronouncement by the people 
that would unquestionably be adverse 
tô themselves.

\\ 50 only Ladies’ Tailored Costumes in Tweed, 
Serge and Cloth, at $5.50 and $7.50.

-4c, k|i

tu

ifi
Sir Edward Morris has shown more is bottom is a sound one?on j

Turning now to “Equal Rights’ ” I 
reference to myself, he or she states 
“that these three wrorthy gentlemen 
(i.e., Drs. Duncan, Keegan and my
self) receive the same equivalent as re

F W5Hence the British Dominions Over.

I- & r

f **
J kH*Jj

:

I These in the regular way would be §7.50 to §12.00

can gards salary, horse, carriage, &c.” * I 
must emphatically contradict these 

, statements ; an examination of the
an >et no principle need be winked j estimates will prove that the amount ;
pu sight nor need the United King- ■ in cash received. by the Hospital Sti- 
dôm m particular and the British Em-

r s i

40 only Ladies’ Shower-proof Raglans at 
$5.50, worth $7.50 or $8.00.

r ,m
« i

■

j
i

I common
wealth;

Cried out upon abuses, seemed to weep pire in general be subjected to all the
Over his country’s wrongs; and, by Angers that, in modern times, threat- thy gentlemen;” all the hospital stà- 

this Face, 1 n a nation w !l0Se military forces be- ble expenses are paid by the Govern- >
seeming Brow of Justice did he j come undisciplined, dissatisfied and, ment (or have been till very receni-

1 consequently, inefficient. ly), the sum I am allowed for this
i he hearts of some that he did angle spirit of intolerance con- purpose does not nearly cover my

for- * j ^Dues and a conflict is pre- stable expenditure incurred in con-
hard experience has amply ciP^ated over Home Rule those ré-, uection with the Tuberculosis service 

proven to us the hollowness of Sir sensible for civil war will be in the It would afford me much satisfaction 
Edward Morris’s professions; the unenviable position of having Strained 
emptiness of his promises and the a* tbe 8üat of concession at the risk 
hypocrisy of his declared intention* of being forced to swallow the camel

, of national disaster.

perintendent is considerably larger 
than that given the other two “wofr-

iH ,a; g f:I S r.jII ! ] 
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A charming lot of 
Serge, Poplin, 
Latest models, 
$1.75 to $8.00.

one-piece Dresses in 
Cashmere and Linen, 
newest shades, from
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and a considerable saving to be plac
ed oh a par with the Hospital Super- 
intéhdebt as “regards salary, horse, 
carriage, &c.”; take one Item alone, 
weaf and tear, and it must be obvious 
to anyone acquainted, even superfici
ally, * with the work of the Hospital 
anff of the Tuberculosis Service, that 
in this respect my stable expenses 
muât' largely exceed those of the Hos
pital.

“Equal frights” next says:

V »

------------- o------------ - y
THE IRISH SITUAffON. o

i
INCONSISTENT.

INew Dress Goods, Hosiery, Cloths,
• -

laces, Hats and Neckwear.
A Job Lot

rrtr_*pDevelopments in Ireland indicate 
troublous times if the Asquith Gov- There is very little to admire in the 
-irriment persists in its refusal to ;taâd taken 1^ J^keph Devlin on the 
;.rrant Ulster absolute exclusion from Present crisis in Ireland.4 
the working of the Irish Home Rule 
Bill. : - — -

..

rMr. Devlin is leader of the nine 
Irish members who hold aloof from

Saturday’s cable messages contain- tbe pany ^ by John Redmond and 
ed the grave information that civil war themselves Independent Nation-

i al'sts.

“Then
Df. frëndell who has his income fromLet us not obscure or lose sight of 

the principle involved.
Matters of this kind should be 

ferred to the Electorate not to Execu
tive.

thd Tuberculosis work—he holds an
other Government position as well— 
that of Dr. of the Constabulary—and 
also visits a few chosen people in the ,< 
city, therby increasing his salary . 
considerably.”

It is correct that I receive a salary 
as Tuberculosis Officer, but 1 receive 
no other salary; pending other 
rangements, the work of Constabu
lary Surgeon has been tacked on to 
that of Tuberculosis Officer, but for 
Constabulary work I do not receive

WjrMEN’S
RAGLANS,

re- was imminent,—a development that 
Britons the world over anticipate with i 
Absolute horror.

To-day the news is flashed to us that 
the situation is more promising, al
though the dangers of the crisis

-'TV : ÜMr. Devlin is represented in to-day’s 
cable message as having stated at 
Nationalist detoonstradon at Glasgow 
yesterday that : “The Irish Party has 
“neve* asked fof Ahe Aftny in Ulster. 
“The responsibility is the Govern
ment’s. If there should’be riot and 

most serious aspects of the Home Rule “disaster, the responsibility is not 
problem is the effect it is having on r'wRh thé Nationalist.” 
the British Army.

* ;

a ■ N
:• • .

i
f&j

czl

20 dozenrT*.
a

The one reflects the popular opin
ion; the other considers only party 
expedience.

ernment of Sir Edward 
Morri5, consistent in their selfishness, 
at any rate, have elected to ignore the 
people and have presumed to usurp 
the prerogative of the electorate.

Men’s Son 
Felt Hats

Just thte thing 
for the sprihg 
Weather,

*•Siare
by no means passed.

Mfhat appeals to us as one of the ar-

I $8.00 S $11.
'
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“WOMEN TODAY WASTE ENERGIES”——

Secrets of Health and HappinessVery Latest Fancies of Fashion
r,& FRIEDA HEMPEL, 

Who Say» Conser
vation Means Effi
ciency.

We Must Fight Insects 
or Be Destroyed by Them

Ankle-Length Bloomers
Replacing Petticoats

j*|Ep'
-

... /'i

f
■ aü isas

* v\ By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. Bm M. A., M. D. (John* Hopkins). •

> W&i/JM

iBy MADGE MARVEL

•*| fUi

'
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$mmHETHÎ1R smartness of the blouse depends on Its 
women shall plainess, but It

made.
With skirts of the new wash corduroy 

in white these blouses have been much 
worn at the southern resorts.

The woman who has to count pennies

W S v
■m mm Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hirsh berg.

< -$m$Æ

must be exquisitely ; .jw t. ;w. HT do you shrink when an ant crawls over you? 
Are ants dirty? Do they sting you? You answer 
promptly, no, to both queries.

When you hear the buzz of the female mosquito you 
are more nervous and excited than when it stings you. 
Why?

'wear petti- 
coats or bloomert is 
still a somewhat 
mooted question.

f§jaN! 5* |SW:<-
M;.y

B % ■>I
ire For street wear, un- j 

der the tight f.ttlng 
skirts, the silk 
bloomers
to the knees or just j 

have

. 2 -1 W J3will welcome the little lace bolero which 
! may be found ready made in some of the 
| shops, and w'hich will freshen an old 

reaching frock or add new life to an old,blouse.
I noticed one on a tangoing guest in j 

| one of the popular restaurants c ne after- t 
It was of filet lace, and fitted ! 

quite smoothly In front f om the neck 
of seasons, but I am ; to the waist line at the sides, but was

talking about the bloomer that the shops ? cut up in front to yoke depth r. width of j
! about four inches, while straps of white 1 
I taffeta held it together. The back of the 

The saleswoman in one shop told me she J bolero curved up between the :.houlc!ers
had sold a great many, and women told j where the straps were again used for

There are also the ' fasteners. It was worn over a deep vio-
, ‘ , let chiffon cloth blouse, which was part

lingerie bloomer shown, and only time ! of a three-piece suit of duvetytae in the
will determine whether it will be.able to j same color.

>1â' r• r.

Ittj7 -i ' x •$*.:Æ, . : .<£ w
;

r mA fly in the house of a civilized person, whose natural 
abhorrence of this Insect has not been dulled and aborted 
by the familiarity that breeds contempt, is a worrisome 
abomination.

Havè you thought of an explanation? It all lies in the 
normal, unsuppressed instinct of human kind that 
quitoes, flies, ants and cockroaches are enemies of 
kind.

vIP.
!g$g m

■ 1 ;
ft! mw n: 5ii

- 5/ K

mm■rtC IT..:
lllai'i

1 Eflbeenbelowr 
popular for a couple i

(. $. X SE-,:

Wm

i noon. Ü5 }W tl
i

tj-X ; : -■\;:
«' mm\* mos-m> man-

t** mm i ii» >: r- . . •!- ;-sx4t ;

flare showing vrhich reaches .o the :mkles. i 1 DR. HIB8HBBSO

HH
\ Just as those huge. Gargantuan creatures of old, the 

pterodactyls, the dinosaurs, mastodons, mammoths, real flying dragons and 
similar behemoths, were exterminated by smaller creatures; just as whales, 
elephants, elks, buffalos, kangaroos and other troubles; bedbugs are blamed at 
giraffes are today disappearing from the 
face of the earth, you are destined to die 
at the hands of smaller living things.

Mankind instinctively knows .that hostile antl-human “critters.” 
there is a battle on to the death. This 
war has been carried to the frontiers 
of life itself.

m
1 .(Wim

dsm- m
:mher they liked them.

IrWiSSete m

faSÉ

$

mis% mmmi 1 times for leprosy, and, although the 
sandfly is innocent of causing pellagra 
and the horsefly proved an alibi in t6a 
case of baby paralysis, all Insects are

mm K3#^ mThe three-piece gown will be the popu- 1 
! lar ai d wipe cl.oice in taffeta this cea- j 

Sometimes the blouse v*fll be cf 
fairs with lace and drop stitch and en- : taffeta and sometimes of a combination

Also they come in of taffeta and lace. The woman who
j wants to wear the suit for many occa- 1 
J Fions will have two or three waists made 

The black and white are the most attrac- to wear with the coat and skirt, being I
tive. the white lace being used on the | most care ft: 1 to have each one look as if
black hose, or the reverse, and the em- 1 it. and on!y it. was the one which mad ?

| the suit complete.
Silken corda and tassels have lost non--' 

Gaiters, or spats, whichever one chooses 0* their favor as trimming, and are utcd

oust the petticoat from feminine favor. 
The new stockings are most ornate af-

■ m -
W: ■< m

y-
I< .■

kbroidery combined, 
the most bewildering array of colors. I

--
■mmmJ9D

mSfà'é&m

** £fk.
Answer» to Health Questionsj

|M
■ 1 IvmmiSSiâwWJv i y ifiA READER—Tell me a cure for ca

tarrh. No doctor or medicine has ever 
helped me.

If you do not aid in the extermination 
of flies, mosquitoes, ants, fleas, roaches, 
lice and other such vermin, the human 
race will be outstripped in a survival 
of the fittest even sooner than I expect.

iv IS I
■. ■ !

:<> fAx9Hi «broidery being in contrast. m■ tt
!m$IS TilWhat do you mean by "catarrh” t 

W'hatever you mean, you fail to state 
where you have it, what your symptom* 
are, or how it shows itself to ay* 
touch or sense.

1catchy on some of the newest gowns tall them, are used extensively
fastidious women, and the shoe with >he drapery.

Each day seer- this same drapery mov
ing toward the back of the

1-,t t 'T Im-æœ Hit
Danger Is Unappreciated.

Curious to tell, man is the only animal 
that shuns his own racial instincts. 

Civilization, hitherto, has neglected the

\

iÉiÊÈ?ÆÊktëÊÊÊi:j.

light upper aoplied In gaiter effect is
tremendously smart for street wear. bunching up quite ’i**'1 th*> bust

I think the spring will bring out so j women who have reel they would never 
. ... „ , , ! wear thnt lrir.nstr >shy even If the whole

î world did are t '#* on^s who ne most en- 
dack boot will be conspicuous. i thusiastic over the li-Miffant effect which

bustle, 
cf this

/j mn r.nd :
• mAnde. see 1

.«E-i B. B.
Lwltch. Can anything be done?

s. G.—My eyelids shake sad

W 0 death struggle between the insect races 
and the intelligent races. Rome, the 
seat of a mighty civilization, died, not 
by the Goth and Hun, not by Its Inter
nal vice, but from the pernicious marsh 
fevers of the Roman Campagna.

How? By the anopheles mosquito, 
whose females are Indeed the most dead
ly of the species, for they breed, bear,

! nourish, incubate and convey the vicious vise 
virus of malignant malaria.

Shaking ague destroyed Greece and 
Rome, carried hither upon the wings and 
In the sting of the mosquito. The tsetse 
fly is doing the same thing with even 
more venomous and fatal affliction in 
Africa. The house mosquito is doing 
the same in South America.

M Twitching of the eyelids and eye 
muscles may be due to a habit spasm, 
to a stye, an irritation of the nerves, 
or to the need of eyeglasses. Go to a* 
eye dispensary first and have your vtaio* 
examined.

The very newest thing in blouses is the j is the modern version of th
| There is talk of the possibilk m■ lafc-jf- -T''1*SÂ Tj

colored one of fine handkerchief linen. .
, , , becoming more promirent cs the s*ason
It is the most charming little garment. advanres lf the bustle really arrives it
The colors are rose pale pink, blue in j wll! be by such gradual si a'es we will
several shades, yellow and green. The 1 ^>e wearing it before we realize It.

By ELEANOR AMES !>
.

• • •
v y A VI N G no, all ‘too muen-ness.' Women today j theatre, or somewhere for recreation.
I—I meaningless vaste tnelr energies. j >Vliat of the business woman? She has
» *■ sunArfluit:ea “J think we ought to be busy all the a dozen things to do when her wage- 

. ,,, , ‘ time and accomplish aii we can and earning day is over. • She may have a
in one s life is Mj have alI the things that are necese^y house to keeP Sh* ma>' tr>' to make 
secret of efficiency, tQ our comfort and happiness. Buz m ; h<*r own clothes. Perhaps she has others 
ai curil.i.g c y* order to do this and no more we lugnt dependent on her. She joins this class 
r- ÿvan , OK to have an understandir g of ourselves, j or that club and takes on herself a lot
Frieda Hempel. She Qne per90n can on)v do a, muck WOrlt, 1 of cares which makes her life away from 
ruys the reason «> 0ne mînd can only commas, so many ! her work quite as strenuous as that rx- 
many women bret.k subject9 Tryln$ to do a lot of things ^tcrce in which she earns her livell-
’ UWI} ar,d have U snells failure more often than success.
g,J to r*st. cur“ Too many irons in the fire la a pro- 
and sanatoriums k varblally bad thlnr.
not because they
really work so hard, * . ^ ^ _ __, .

because they $ are more Intuitive th*a tnen. They have
ii..» ir mentxil w'onderful enthusiasms and ambition.

; But they need to save themselves from j many things in the room, 
scattering their menial forces. They to° many clothes to keep in order. It 
want to learn what mer hare learned— ' i* better to have fewer gowns and have 
that there Is only so much acoonapllsh- ! them oftener. It saves a lot of wear 
ment possible for one human being.

m m Miss E. A. M., Prydal, Pa.—Kindly ad- 
a treatment for my face, which 1* 

full of blackheads^ I have no troubt*
with stomach.

; i
-5BÙ» .>«

♦ l

| PETER’S ADVENTUr 
§ IN MATRIMONY

ry

\.A—4 J ♦ !iS
1 Vvoid all o,'Xr. greasy, fatty foods. 

Stop eating ca^ >s, pastries, sweets and 
sugary pabului t. Live upon plain and 
simple diet freo of starches, sugars and 
oils, pickles, vinegars and sour things.

Take some lactic acid bacilli tablet* 
after your meals.

i < »
'V,.' >•

iD ?♦
«

;«
♦ Last ‘year Dr. L. B. Bates and Dr. 

Samuel Darling, at the Ancon Hospital 
of the Panama Canal zone, discovered 
that the little red and black ants, so 
long disregarded by children and grown
ups, carry cholera, dysentery and ty
phoid fever to Innocent and strong 
people.

By Leona Dalrymple :♦ hoed.- •’ '•r.♦ Never use soap on 
your face. Use peroxide and glycerine, 
a teaspoonful of each to a pint of water, 
as a wash.

r¥iV
■

„ .•f IHl :t-

"jThen, In addition to too many lines 
of endeavor, women are apt to sur- 
ro rd themselves with much that con
futes. If they have a house, they have 
too much room to care for and too

Thev have

t
!♦ Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van.” awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges. t
:« “Women think faster than men. They■l*i:*'*♦

At night a sulphur and peroxide lotic^
may be kept on the face. '

♦ ♦ » ■» ♦ ♦ ♦ but4- ♦♦ IITLEANOlt AM.LTS 11
“Mary,” I whispered with fearful sus- clutter, 

piclon, “did you mix the starch with 
I cold water before you dumped it in?”

The truth, plain and unvarnished, j 
about “the girl in the case’ dist:n- t 
çuishes this new series by Miss Dal- { 
rymple. Her character studies will nM 
appear unfamiliar to the major *v of 
readers, who will follow the fortunes 
of “Peter” with growing interest.

Wash Day

XXXVII.

• * , ; ? 1!i
Warring Insect Leaders. Dr. Hirshberg will answer qnes-

Tho single house fly, which begins to far readers of this paper on
spin !ts web of disease in February and medical, hygienic and sanitation sub- 
to have a centillion trillion of progeny ieefs that are of general interest. H* 
by June, causes tens of thousands of will not undertake to prescribe or 
baby deaths and all sorts of adult dis- j offer advice for individual

The mosquito causes yellow fever. : f subjecj f not of general
“flla-ia,” or worms in the blood, and | interf,st [c.tters bf answered per- 
seve.al other maladies of the tropics. s°ually if a stamped and addressed 
Fleas carry the black plague; cock- envelope is enclosed. Address all in- 
ro:v hes carry “amobae,” an animal par- quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, car» 
aaite; lice cause boils, carbuncles and this office.

* We are all apt to think we need too 
much of everything,” declares the prima 

i com. “We fell to reduce life to a 
; pmb", rn and then ssck the simplest solu- 

: re is so much of luxury and !
dumped it into the boiling PossiV tv of pc-session and acoomplish-

ne world that, unless we keep man 
xv%U in hand, we are apt io 
ed In the morass of what 11

i$ !

iand tear.Do,you have to?” begged Mary. 
| ' “Gracious, yes!” I sighed, 
j “I just

I
Women are such splendid factors in !r “Particularly is this something the 

business girl must learn. The business , the world for all that is big and flno in
Then he is the way of accomplishments, f xvish

n conservation, which 
of the superfluities ”

tic I i r.Uiwôrks oowr.torn.
:h with his work, 

rest, or he goes to the chib, or

ment :
ourse’: water,” confessed Mary, 

away it be van to act queer. , .
IVe hed been discreet, I thought, but | f 

Mrs. Martin's suspltious e> ô was r.l- 
j ready upon us.

‘What would be. the matter with *he 
starch, Mr. Hunt?” she demanded. “Has 

HATE w~sh day. ; it ?one bad?”

and right cases.He goes home they might 
to the i means ridd

Li

iÏ

JAdvice to Girr 11» '- ' -* -
►3 I

Ï “It's a little peculiar,” I admitted hasti
ly. “I'll just throw it out.”

I wanted to protect Mary from the 
women in the house | ironic, patronizing glance cf Mrs. Mar- | 

harassed and tin—for the woman w’ho krr.vs how to 
work rarely understands the x/oman 
who doesn’t. But it was too late. Mrs. 

weather. Mary u'°s ; \fartjn peered frowning!y into the
steaming mass and laughed. I could see 

this by her face that Mary had fallen sev
eral points in her estimation, and I • 
was right. Mary has never since at- ’ 
tain^d quite the dignity in Mrs. Mar- i 

downstairs tin's eyes that she had before the mak- 5

Most men do. 
Usually all the

♦ »■» ♦ ♦ ♦ • <# ♦ ♦
By Annie Laurie ♦ < >

Queer Creatures on Land and Seautterly helpless and cannot protect 
herself against him.

He Is either a weak i »Daar Annie Laurie:
1 have a friend who writes me such 

I eautiful letters, and I hav<i been 
v*ry happy over them, but the < ther 

ty I found out that he writes just 
t e same sort to different giïÇs.

He seemed to f«*ei bad when I 
f ke to him about it, and said he 
<’ n’t mean w’hat he wrote to the 
other girls. Would you believe him?

HOPJFUL.

else on earth.
C 3ol or a conceited fellow who wants 
to believe himself a heart-breaker,

look
uss about the

i )
i <

By Anita von Hartmann I! I >
1

how many Mi nd who doesn’t care 
hearts he really does break--at all. 

What reason have you for believing
yourself have

♦it any rate.
lateI was

particular morning, 
and Mary was

born.Little Snow Baby
Each winter Mrs. Polar Bear ■say a

good-by to her husband and trots bw 
little baby could be born quite !and for a long way When ^ hal
safe and sound under a deep pile Eone (lr enough she dlg, R nlce bed

for herself deep down in the 
and covers herself all up with a warm 
snow blanket.

n man whom you 
(yapped In a deliberate fal eliood? 

Oh, yes, honest people sometimes

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
mg'.iry on subjects of feminine inter
est rom young luomen readers of

OULD you believe him? In- \ till flbs. But they do not persist In : this paper and will reply to them in 
deed I would not believe him v. regular schema of deception. * these columns. They shou.d he od-
about that or abou- anything j Fall in lov*.' with a f ool; fall In | dt creed to her care tai, offue.

ve with a failure.
Fall in love with a poor man, or 

with a stupid man, or with an ugly 
with a cold-hearted man—

&1- OU would never think that aYready
with a wrinkle of , of the starch.

LEONA DALUYMVLH . „ How 9^n wo‘nen bear to have subor-
worrur,?r.t *j - > db.atfs know more about their wrork

her brows. than they know themselves? No wonder i
“It’s raining, Peter,” she exclaimed » servants are arrogant.

“And I do hate a raiiij

It
aW But that is justof snow, would you? 

the way Little Baby Polar Bear is
snotf $&

.. j-
i■ ipetulantly, 

wash day.”
Mrs. Bear sleeps soundly all winter 

ip. her cosey bed. and when she wakes 
up fchere is Little Baby Bear! And it 
is spring! Mother Bear is so pi ease A 
she licks Little Baby Bear all 
and over.

1 hrec Minnie Journthe clothes in the“Why not hang 
attic?” I suggested, staring out into the

In cl- !

!.. fi

€US man, or
but never, n»ve? allow yourself to 
cr re the paring of a finger nail for a

£T:leaden mist outside the window, 
dentally I wondered why Mary didn t 
think of my rainy tramp into town in
stead of an inanimate string of flannels

. Ill iover
Then she gets up anl

*

Good Mi
Stor7-

m iiiirhr.
He will wring your heart in his 

; naked hands ^nd hold It up for all 
the world to see It bleed.

Where Bathing Is Best Christmas Day shakes herself good.t V*1;01
Come, Little Baby Bear,” she saya, 

“hurry and we shall 
father and get something to eat/* 

And away they.trot as fast as they 
can, Mother Bear and Little Baby 
Bear.

By Jonathan MacFarland : ï'MA.Immune to discomfort.
“Why,” said Mary, helplessly, 

could do that I suppose. To tell you the 
truth, Peter, I didn’t think of it. Would 
it be all right, Mrs. Martin ?"

“Sure,” said Mrs. Martin, 
ye didn’t think of it before. Would you 
make the starch, Mrs. Hunt? I’m a bit | 
behind this morning.

I watched Mary while I was mating my 
breakfast. I eat. by the way. in the 
kitchen, and I have a peculiarly igno
minious feeling about it when

'1-1:
go and flnâ ■/“I !

northern countries who had literary
leanings. They would speak of Poe , , . ,

! as a great genlns In the handling of a“ the °lh*\ ®ir *' 
words, but add that he seemed to thc 6reed tbut ““ to w'“n*n and ,e 

have no idea of what they meant.
The average visitor would rise to this

' • ? he has ïivd to you 1>> l as lied to
comes of

UBSun

m. ! |&If* .• V. *,

4Mf Ua

pjjgfff
<. >ir=

t will tell j
a rr an boca use he’s j 

and that !

“I wonder . pi v .d of it. The br< et i 
6 the truth to 
afraid to do anythin « 
will tie i j a woman e*. ;y time he 

! gets a chance, just T><:cause she is

' “See what a nice Baby Bear I hare 
brought you,” Mother Bear proudly 
tells Mr. Polar Bear.

ï:m« J Mj ni P/v GEORGE HBNSY5MITH y v

h bait and ask for an example, where- 
î upon my friends would point to the 
! second star Ta Raven” and i
' point out t!;e liltei

“Ah, diEttsetly X re<<*;.nber, ft 
In the die*': O bet A-

V
c« 1 :r•» And Mr. Polar Bear isAIT!” shouted Mrs. Cackle to her son, Charlie Chick, as lie started

out of (he henhouse.
jo tfckledl 

with his little snow baby that he hur- •' 
ries away to kill a plump eedl or % 
juicy walrus for Mrs. Bear’s spring 
dinner. *

A w ns -.mma> mr
TJ

!

m What is it you want?” asked her son.
has melted and you should put your rubbers on,” said

i

il rll Iffithe t The snowChipper J
o. r- ü

&/lv\washer lady’s cynical gaze rests upon
be the lord of

3* >
his mother.

• The Duck children haven’t their rubbers on,” replied Charlie.
“That is diffèreiU,” said Mrs. Cackle, 

it doesn’t mât ter what other children do.
All right,” answered Charlie, as he put hie rubbers on.

out to where the Duck children were splashing around in the

“Ary';.-'.;/ Ynows,”
“that
antes; t.-xj-j. in vjB&r* Now, If It 
had tv n J.-Jy or he would
not 1*;... p fAscled ill intelligence of 
his ree<* -r^/*

Australia fs one cf the must inter
esting countries the world. It is 
big in everything ;o*t population—i 
area, resources, and beauty—but, al- j 
though hardly ,E3na.fWi- in the num-1 
her of square -#niy?3 than the United 
States, it hblfl* fewer people than the

tr.«?~ would say,
■ » ci* 1j one - u the pleas-bS^96* ftme. Man professes to 

creation, but I defy any voman to 
match the terrible feeling Of Insecurity 
he has in the presence of the robust, 
working type of female. A trained nurse, 
a skilled laundress or any of the wom
en who know how to work reduces him | 
in short order to an apologetic nonentity, j 

I saw that Mary was a little 'ussed 
about the starch. She glanced dubiously

; Chintz 8*1 -
“They are used to water ; besides, 
I want you to do as I téll you.”

The Sea Hedgehog

NE of the ugliest little 

tures of the sea is the hedge
hog of the ocean called the 

Globe Fish. The Globe Fish has fine 
and a tail speckled with t/jty spot* 
like a polka dot shirt, and he is aQ 
armored with prickly spines, quit* 
as unpleasant as any land hedgehog 
you have ever seen.

Master Globe Fish is one of the tew 
creatures of the deep that U quit* 
safe from enemies. He fills himselfl 
with air, Poof! And, protected by hi* 
deadly spikes, floats like an ugly lit
tle balloon wherever he will, quite 
unmolested.

And Master Globe Fish is quite a* 
deadly as he looks. He gathers 
food from the corals, which, tho 
wholesome Iter him, are poisonous fog 
men, and this makes his flesh ver* 
dangerou/j for us to eat

'•'aBP-m-• MV
V- ... ft.IM

!0 créa- I#
j s my lady’it 
ft .' Ninety yv’j::r-
* Chairs with errui and chairs wlth-

m îibaui C«j :lit®M Ëü
fc j m

He went
water which the melted snow had made. 

“Oh! Look!” shouted Danny Duck.

: n■ f i“There’s Charlie Chick with his mmi *>«.•> i
IB

St■ rubbers on/’ ••
Then Danny took an extra splash Just to attract Charlie’s attention.

those tilings on your feet?” asked Ducky Duck, as he

out
Tlien stood in s row:

While on curtain and on wall. 
In old-fashioned tints,

Roses rambled—and ’twas all 
Cfhippendale and chintz

S.1 i ï»

Hi j
I ! 1 f! Ï

... t.di Mini

‘^Why have you
splashing toward Charlie.

“jly mot lier told me to put my rubbers ori,” said Charlie Chick.
going to scratch with those ugly things on?” asked

-IS
C v

w rat Mrs. Martin and then at ..ie. Finally, ; 
with a pretty air of decision, she 
marched bravely to the closet and pro
duced the starch. I saw her busy, her
self with a kettle of steaming water and ; 
the starch, and then her face began to ( 
look flushed and troubled.

“Peter.” she whispered stealthily, “do j open stream on Christmas day, ated, 

come ar.d look at the starch, It’s the

camo

s
“How are you 

Danny thick.
“a drift need to scratch,” answered his companion, 

eat I fist *at and dAn^f-have to scratch.
“Where can you get anything to eat without scratching?” asked Danny

city of New- York. Tt is the most 
HAVE never posed as ft warm- thinly populated country on eirth. ; Faehionfl wax anti wane, and when 

blooded Individual, but not so very j outside^ the olhf Regions.
There 1» a deosblatc doeert region in i,1 “When I want to

i Fifty years are sp^nt.
What my lady loved Is then 

To an 3,tt!è s^nt.
penetrate, but one may go into the crinolincif Alack! 

what is more, I took a sun-bat* af- mouJntain3 without much trouble, and
quecrr'st lookins starch 1 ^ er saw In terward. It was a hot day in Decern- 1 there you find dizzy cliffs, thundering 
tüm«üî! 1 ^ttract Mrs. Martin s at and the air was sultry and op-['cataracts and etich olhef scenefy a»

kp „°r. * a W.a'n ^ g^don’t want Passive. Yes, you’re right—It was in j makes a boisterous man reverent, i
'her to k >th "g * a j Australia. There in that great island Theie is nothing else that quite com-; Now my lady from her frame

under I beneath the equator the whole scheme pared with it—maybe oh account of : Sees her room once more
j of the seasons is the reverse of whit the loneliness, the thought that there As ’twas When a bride she cams 
1 it is In these latitudes. It Is a curious ! are only one and ons-half people to

long ago I went swimming in an
the interior where travellers seldom

Duck.
are worn 

| (Sed thé fashion prints),
• “There is a bos’ in" the hephouse filled with corn and all I have to do is

to help myself,’’ said’Charlie.
“Show us the pîteee.” said Danny.»
Away they went to the henhouse and, sure enough, there was a box with 

in it. but the Corn was covered with fine wires. Charlie reached in and 
Dartny Duck and Dicky t)uck tried ^o get the corn, but

3
:

Crinolihos whose wearers score 
Chippendale and chintz. %*

corn
help.ed himself, 
their beaks were so broad they would net jfo in.

“You make f!un of my rubbers, so now I ought to make fun of your

beaks.” said Charlie.
“Never mind about us," said Danny.

i

I sidled furtively to (qje range 
the pretence of ge 
m>’ Pipe, and sta

i a match to light

* Gayly through the door;
experience to be sweltering there in the square mile in the whole l^nd. Sees the chairs stand by tho

most of them in the few far#» ! Where, in old-world tints.
Rotes ramble—and ’tis all

Chippendale and chintz
ADA LJBONORA HARRIS.

into the mass of» 
st made. It was

«woto. transparent lumps. January and chilled in August.
-SSI every lumped a white heart. Be-. » was a favorite joke of some cities. . . , ......

tw,n the 1 usage the fluid waa thin and Ylends of mine In Sydnqy to discuss j And ft’s always a sa.e bet that wtU:

i Ed*»r Allaj\ R*e with visitors from, bt a green ChrUfnas fa Australia. 1

all Not Real

“He says that he has a 
wealth of 1 magfoietlon.”

“Well, that is the only sert *f wealth 
be i

starch Mary ha4' 
dotted with

“Just pick out a few kernels ofand:/ corn for us.” J \
Charlie Chick got the ooes for the Duck children and they never made

fun of hia rubbers again

; v
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n SUNDAY KITE FLYING 

OPINIONS INVITED.News of the Gity and the Outports |>

1
The Story of a Kite* a Kite-flyer and 

a Band of Amused Admirers. THE AMERICAN LADY-
Jr ME1E59B!

#!
! i! SHAMROCK RASEBALL 

CLUB ELECT OFFICERSI I The Kite-Flying season is now on. 
Promenaders on the higher levels yes
terday observed the unusual but pleas 
ing sight of a well-known professional 
gentleman of Water Street at one end 
of a string, while at the other, in the 
remote other was suspended a kite. 
Each seemed to have some difficulty 
in keeping his stability, a fact due 
doubtless to the high wind prevail
ing.

PERSONAL. SHIPPING
Is proverbially well-dressed, and in no 

article of wearing apparel is this more in evi

dence than in her Shirt Waists,

These are, as rule, made up in a 

natty, tasteful way, and fit perfectly.

Those we are showing this week 

were made for the “Better-class” trade 

and embody all the best points of the 

season's most advanced styles.

The Materials are

l
Have Had a Most Successful Tear 

and the Institution is in a Flour
ishing Condition.

, i
Mr. R. J. Macadam, of Sydney, arriv

ed in the city on Saturday and will re
main a week.

1MPERATOR MEETS IT ROUGH.m u
A wireless received at Cape Racé 

last Monday reads :
“Several of the crew of the Ham- 

burg-American Liner, Imperator, nar
rowly escaped being washed over
board during a terrific storm, accord
ing to w ireless messages received here 
to-night from the liner. Great seas 
swept the decks and four lifeboats 
were torn from the davits and hurled 
into the ocean. The steamer sustain
ed little damage.”

The annual meeting of the Sham
rock Baseball Club was held in their 
club rooms, Water Street West, on 
Saturday night, when almost every 
member of the club was present. A 
general report of the work of the 
past year was submitted showing the 
club to be in a favorable position 
financially and otherwise.

During the past year the first in 
j the history of baseball in Newfound- 

Rev. J. M. Allan, Presbyterian ^aild, the Shamrocks wrere successful 
clergyman at Bay of Islands, has not *n winning two games, whilst their 
yet fully recovered from his recent playovs scored many individual prizes 
illness.

Hon. S. Milley left by Sturday’s ex
press for New York to consult a spe
cialist relative to his little boy’s ill
ness. AmericanThe question naturally arises as to 

whether this is the correct thing to do 
on Sunday or not. It might, with some 
degree of' usefulness, be thrashed out 
by the press.

In certain parts of the Pyrenees, we 
believe, kite flying on Sunday is un
der the ban of the civil law, but whe
ther it is so or not in Newfoundland 
is apparently a moot point.

Many Admirers
Judging from the admiring crowd 

who witnessed yesterday’s perform
ance it was in accord with popular 
opinion. The gentleman was doubt
less enjoying himself at the expense of 
the kite, and the crowd was doubtless 
enjoying itself at the expense of the 
gentleman who flew the kite yesterday

Letters dealing with this question 
should not be more than ten thousand 
words in length, and should be quite 
restrained in tone. Nothing of a viru
lent nature will be published, as the 
gentleman who flew the Kite yesterday 
intends to have another shot at it next 
Sunday, and doesn’t want his equili
brium upset. He finds the wind hard 
enough to combat.

Miss Dunphy of New Gower Street 
was conveyed to the Hospital this 
morning in the Ambulance.. She is 
suffering from pneumonia.1

Waists.o
Schr. Antionette, Capt. Webber, 

commenced loading fish at Good- 
ridge’s Saturday for Barbadoes. She 
will bring back a cargo of molasses.

New Officers
i

The retiring president occupied the 
I chair to conduct the election of offi
cers which resulted as follows:

Mrs. A. Marshall, Sr., Rennie’s Mill 
Road, is very ill at her residence. 
We hope to be able to report her 
as fully recovered shortly.

o
BED CROSS

President, Mr. Jos. Murphy; Vice- 
President, Mr. E. J. Goodland; Sec.- 
Treasurer, Mr. C. J. Cantwell ; Man- 

lager, Mr. .W. J. O’Neill. "

The S.S. Morwenna leaves Halifax 
this evening for St. John’s.Mr. Robert Duff, merchant, of Car- o WHITE MARQUISETTE, 

COLORED NINON, 

COLORED SILKS.

bonear, Nfid., who was on a purchas
ing trip to the Old Country, returned !/ The Vice-President and ( Manager 
home Saturday via North Sydney.—X. | were appointed delegates to the

league.

©

COASTAL BOATS.S. Herald.
$_____  The new executive then thanked

Mr. A. T. Ritcey is very ill at Lon- | the members for the honors con- 
don. His father wrote Mr. J. Long ferred upon them andm uch enthusi- 
by last mail that he was far from prevailed,
well, but he is improving. He will 
return to St. John’s shortly.

»

BOWRINGS.

Several new members for member- 
i ship were admitted, and baseball Prospero arrived at Gaultois atlO 

last night, and left at 8 a.m. She 
was storm bound at Harbor Breton 
from 2 p.m. Saturday to 5 p.m. Sun
day.

Sizes 34 to 44, Prices fromshirts on simlar lines to that w’orn 
Mr. John Garriock, M.A., has set- by the Shamrocks of Montreal will

He is be worn.

o
HOW ABOUT THISt tied down in his new home, 

now head master of the Grange High- j The question of a practice ground 
er School. The school at Grange is and other matters were deferred un- 
a large institution and Mr. Garriock til the next meeting. $2.20 to $6.00U The brighter side of a fire disaster 

is the self respect enjoyed by the man 
that is insured. Is he not glad of this 
fund in his hour of distress? Are you, 
my friend, thus protected? If not, 
Mr. Percie Johnson can insure you 
for so little that you won’t feel it, and 
you are always cure of your claim be
ing promptly paid.

REIDS.
The Lintrose arrived at Port-aux- 

1 Basques at 8 a.m. yesterday.is giving excellent satisfaction. o
-FROM THE MANGER

Mr. Eugene B. Thompson, druggist, 
of Harbor Grace, Nfid., was here last 
week, on his way home from London 
Ont, where he accompanied his son 
who is dangerously ill in an institu
tion there.—North Sydney Herald.

The Bruce leaves Port-aux-Basques 
after arrival of Saturday’s express.

TO THE CROSS.”

The attraction for this evening is
FYom the Manger to the Cross” at4x The express train is due at noon to- 

■ the Casino Theatre. It is a remark- morrow, 
able story and is said to be the 
finest ever presented by any moving 
picture company.
writes of it: “I feel that I am ren
dering service to a good cause in 
expressing to you the pleasure and 
satisfaction afforded me yesterday by 

• j the opportunity you kindly put with-

« oi !
J ! “

O
-—o MORE DIPHTHERIA.

CUTTING WOOD ;
Mr. Wallace, of the Bank of Mon- j 

treat, who was visiting friends in St. 
John and Woodstock, N.B., returned 
last week. The weather wTas very 
cold, the thermometr at night vary- i 
Ing from 14 below zero to 40 below 
Mr. Wallace spenl his vacation with 
relatives and spent a very pleasant 
time.

Dr. Parkhurst CHOPPED HIS FOOT Samuel Diamond, McDougall Street, 
was conveyed to the Hospital yester
day afternoon suffering from diphthe
ria. He is a member of the sanitary 
staff.

j
John Brien, a lad of the Black 

Marsh Road, while cutting wood near 
his home, accidentally cut his foot. 
Dr. Roberts, who was summoned, was 

in my reach of witnessing the drama obliged to insert three stiches in the 
entitled “From the Manger to the wound.

I

o
C. C. C. SPORTS.

/Cross. o Teams captained by J. J. Donnelly 
and W. Glance will compete at basket
ball to-night.

A. O’Brien and C. Jardine’s teams 
will contest in handball.

The indoor sports will be held after 
Lent and will include a series of acro
batic exhibitions.

o “I yielded myself unreservedly to 
the influence of the occasion and

C. L. B. PRELIMINARIES.r The Sociable under the direction of j 
the Congregational Ladies’ Aid Society 
will be held on WEDNESDAY, 2,>th 
inst. Every effort is being made to 
make it a very successful one.

The programme will be an amusing 
one. The “Merry Makers” wilj be in 
attendance with some new features. 
All will be sure of a welcome and a 
very pleasant evening is anticipated.

Door open at 7.3b. Concert at 8 p.m. 
Admission 30 cents.—mar21,23,24,25,4i

i

OBITUARY. |M. D. VAIL INJURED
DY FALLING WINDOW

Sealing News.came aw’ay from the representation j To-night in the C.L.B. Armoury the 
with the feeling that the 
tions in our Lord’s life had 
brought nearer to me rather 
pushed farther away. .

“Presented in the way in w’hich I i 
am confident you propose to present I
it, the drama cannot fail to be a i disposed of and all who attend to- 
means of instruction 
culture.”

; I
ii m. s transac- preliminaries for the sports will be 

been 1 run off. The different companies will 
than play off for the hockey final. The tug 

of war will also take place and vari-

I
Mr. Edward J. Rawlins (Continued from page 1) 

Stéphane—“Seals in small patches; 
ice in large sheets and hand to get 
through ; have 10,000_ aboard and 
stowed dowrn; 4,000 still on ice; white 
coats in excellent condition.”

Eagle—“Three thousand on board 
and stow ed down ; some flags on ice.”

Florizel—“Three thousand on board 
and stowed dowrn ; , 125 flags on the 
ice; have about 10,000.”

m- i

Mr. Edw'ard Rawlins, who has been Met With a Peculiar Accident While 
Passing Along a St. John’s 

Street

/•- ous races. seriously ill for some time, died at 
his residence

o
I There are a large number of tickets Queen’s Road, last 

evening. During the early evening 
he was taken seriously ill and Rev. 
Mons. Roche wTas called to administer 
the last rites of the Roman Catholic

CARNIVAL
and religious j morrowT are assured of a good night’s

fun and enjoyment.
There will be adress carnival at 

the Parade Rink to-night. Six prizes 
are offered—three for ladies and 
three for gentlemen.

All tickets admit; general admis
sion 20 cents.

General skating from 9 to 10.30.
Music by the Terra Nova Band.

St. John, March 16.—M. B. Vail of 
Amherst, N.S., w-as quite badly injur
ed Saturday afternoon at the corner 
of Dock Street and Market Square 
while passing, the new bank building 
a temporary window fell from the 
structure and struck Mr. Vail on the 
head knocking him dowTn and injuring 
his head and shoulder, he was able, 
howrever, to continue on his journey 
on the train leaving for Amherst.

I 3 ihi o oo MR. WALTER MCCARTHY
WILL SING AT NICKEL

THE BISHOP AT ST. MARY’S. Church. x
Deceased was 57 years old, and 

had always been a prominent member 
of the B.I.S. He leaves a widow, 
four sons, Rev. Fr. John Rawlins, 
now7 stationed at Torbay; Charles, 
in Roxbury, near Boston ; Edward, 
studying for the priesthood at the 
Irish College in Rome; Joseph, of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, this city, 
and two daughters, and to them The 
Mail tenders sympathy.

PRINCE’S RINK CLOSED.r

His Lordship Bishop Jones was the 
preacher at St. Mary’s Church yester
day morning. Tomorrow the Daily 

returned to St. John’s Mail will give an extended account of

$ Saturday night the Prince of Wales 
Rink closed for the season. During 
the afternoon the rink wras largely at- j 
tended and all thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves and wrere all very sorry 
when the last band ended.

In the night there wras also a very 
large attendance and the ice was in 
good condition. The programme con
sisted of ten bands, giving the skaters 
two extras than usual.

After general skating was over two 
teams captained by W. Hutchings and 
Fred Brien and consisting of mostly 
league players played a game of hoc- : 
key which proved very interesting to 
the spectators who remained to see it. !

Hutchings’ team proved to be the I 
better seven and defeated their 
ponents by a big majority.

This year the Prince’s Rink was 
patronized by a very large number of j 
skaters. The rink was opened 
Christmas Day and from then on the 
ice was in perfect condition. Those 
who had season tickets did remarkably 
well off them.

The manager of the rink and the 
Icemen are to be congratulated on 
making the year so successful and 
enjoyable.

This morning the men commenced 
to cut the ice off.

o
Mr. Walter McCarthy, w’ho has wronI ! TECHNICAL CLASSESI much prominence in musical circles 

I in America,
Saturday, and wTill remain for a few ; His Lordship’s brilliant discourse, 
weeks. His friends will be delighted j
to learn that he will appear at the j CONFIRMATION AT ST. THOMAS’ 
Nickel Theatre after Easter, for a 
limited season.

Mr. McCarthy has made a name 
for himself and Newfoundlanders are 
anxious to hear him.

Miss Gardner, who was here last

<« The exhibitions of the drawings by 
members of the technical classes, at 
the Board of Trade, is causing very 
favorable comment. Mr. R. G. Reid 
is taking a lively interest in the mat
ter and has guaranteed the salaries 
of Messrs. Davies and Mould of the 
Methodist College, who are undertak
ing the, work.

Rev. H. Uphill" offered St. Mary’s 
Hall for a class-room, and it is now 
being fitted with electricity.

Capt. Saunders, the promoter of the 
idea, deserves the support of all 
citizens in this matter.

The lads now7 attending the class 
are making great headway.

oIi
t THE NEW BASEBALL CLUB<
I o

The baseball club which Mr. H. 
Dickinson is forming, will meet on 
Thursday night to finalize matters.

It will be composed of past or 
present pupils of the three city col
leges.

o
ill ASSAULT CASE SETTLED

On Sunday afternoon next His Lord- 
ship Bishop Jones will administer the 

| rite of Confirmation at St. Thomas’s 
Church.

7-,

Charles Sleater, jeweller, summon
ed Captain English, Jr., before Mag
istrate Knight this morning, on a 
charge of assault. The case was 
heard in the judge’s private office. 
The plaintiff was w7orn and gave his 
version of the assault. He also swore 
that the story circulated wiiich gave 
rise to the assault w7as not correct.

At the suggestion of his lawyer, 
Mr. A. B. Morine, a settlement was 
then arranged, the defendant agree
ing not to be aggressive again.

mm m
MR. JAMES NASH

PASSED AWAY SUDDENLY.o
year, and made a great hit singing 
rag times, has also been engaged, and 
will be heard on Easter Monday also 

; Miss Gardner has been singing with 
much success in Canada.

‘Joe’ Ross, the popular drummer 
will also return to the Nickle. 
has been in Montreal, playing at one | 
of the moving picture houses.

»No better investment can be made 
than by taking a Contract Space in 
the DAILY MAIL.

DEATHS Mr. James Nash, the well-known 
farmer of Topsail Road, died suddenly 
at his residence Saturday.

During the forenoon Mr. Nash was 
in town on business and shortly after 
lunch Was stricken with pains in the 
region of the heart.

Dr. Campbell and Rev. Fr. Pippy 
were called but before either reached 
Mr. Nafch’s spirit had fled.

Deceased was 57 years old. He 
leaves two sisters and two brothers, 
one of whom is Mr. J. T. Nash, car
riage builder, and to them The Daily 
Mail extends sympathy.

The funeral took place this after
noon. ♦

II
'-IF
- DELANEY.—This morning, Emma 

Delaney, aged fifty-eight years.
Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday 

from the residence of Mrs. Howell, 
King Bridge Road.

v
C.E.T.S. MEETING.

»op- He The members of the C.E.T.S. meet in 
I the Synod Hall this evening at 8 
o’clock.

} o
SCHOOL HOUSE BURNED.

o- You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

oon o
The Salvation Army school house at 

Botwood was destroyed by fire on Sat
urday.

A LARGE ORDER. OPORTO MARKETMR BLACKALL LECTURES.

A representative of a motor manu
facturing concern, who was in town 

! last week on Ms way to Newfound
land, stated that one concern in the 
Ancient Colony had given his firm an 
order for one thousand gasolene en- 

! gines, to be used in fishing boats.
This order, if correct, is the largest 

[of its kind ever given in the Western 
! hemisphere.—North Sydney Herald.

Stocks (Nfid)
Consumption (Nfid) .. 3,465
Stocks (Norg) .. 
Consumption (Norg) ..

.. 22,735 24,250
3,520 

... 2,115 3,115
1,000 1,460

Mar.23. Mar 16

Mr. Blackall delivered an interesting 
lecture to Sunday School Teachers at 
Canon Wood Hall yesterday afternoon.

o
Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 

Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

‘Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.; 
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each ; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.
cI O

Miss Dawson read an article on 
Education at the Current Events club 
Saturday. Mrs. J. Ryan served tea.

Don’t forget the 18th Annual 
C. L. B. Indoor Sports come off on 
Tuesday next, March 23rd, at 8 p.m. 
The Battalion Band will be in attend
ance and will play a variety of new 
and attractive selections, 
may be had from any member of the 
Brigade, and also at James Baird, 
Ltd.—2i21,23

Pi
i o

PARADE CARNIVAL
CAPTAIN VINE’S SISTER

DIES IN TORONTO
o

‘QUIT BRIDGE FOR BIBLE,’
BISHOP ANDERSON BEOS

The Parade Rink carnival takes 
place this evening. The ice is in 
good condition.

o
Ii NEW BANK OPENS WELL Ticketso Mr. A. B. Morine had a cablegram 

from his son Neville, Saturday morn
ing, acquainting him of the death of 
Mrs. Spohn, who died at the General 
Hospital, Toronto, on Thursday last.

Deceased lady was a sister of Capt. 
Job Vine, of the Customs Depart
ment. N

Captain Vine received a message 
last week calling him to Toronto, and 
left by Thursday’s express. At that 
time his sister was dead, but it was 
not known here until Saturday.

COLLEGIATE HOCKEY ad-The new branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada which opened in the Hor- 
wood Building last week, made an j 
excellent start, the number 0t custo
mers doing business being greatly in 
excess of what was antiepated. The 
Savings Bank Department is being I 
availed of by depositors of small 
sums. One dollar will be accepted 
to open an account, which is a great 

’Convenience to the younger folk es
pecially. Manager Marshall and the 
employees are very optimistic over 
its success.

Philadelphia, March 19.—In an 
dress at the Garrick Theatre, Bishop 
Charles P. Anderson, of the Episco
pal Diocese of Chicago, said:

“It is time to get back to fir„st 
principles. We should again start to 
tell our children the old Bible stories . 
and to take them on our knees and

afraid

IWMl SYDNEY
COAL.

Mount Allison defeated Dalhousie 
by 6 to 2 in their final hockey match 
last week. Ralph Herder played with 
thei victors.

o PotatoB.I.S. TOURNEY.

In the B.I.S. Billiard tournament 
plains are leading by 19 points. Sat
urday games were:

Plain
W. Casey 96 
P. J. Grace 200 
J. Wall 198 
W. J. Carew 188

X

teach them how to pray. I am 
the knees of many of you mothers are 
where your children canot get at 
them—under the bridge table.”

Bishop Anderson said churches ar 
neglecting to safeguard marriage a 
they should. They are making con^ 
mon, he said, what God has cleanse

Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th, ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

Spot . 
T. McGrath 2Ô0 
A. Summers 150 

Jas. Goughian 200 
Jos. Power 200 Over-seas Novelty Co., o

W. B. HYNES,ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY IN THE 
DAILY MAIL—A RESULT GET
TER

Wholesale and RetaiL
UNCLE DUDLEY,

Manager.

o
o PLACE YOUB ADVERTISING

IN THE DAILY MAH marll,4mDAILY MAH, 12.00 A YEAR East End Coal Dealer
.
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BEST Q^ALI 
Tf TEETH AT
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
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